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iHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
I
i HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster torHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 100 — NO. £§ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 1. 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
r,
Many Cases
Processed
By Court
The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Mulholland Sign Co., Kalama-
zoo, erecting sign without per-
mit, dating back to January,
1970, $10 costs, $250 suspended:
Daniel Ybarra Martinez, 20. of
164 Walnut, driving while
license suspended, $50. commit-
ted three days; Eileen Ruth
Johnson, 21, of 254 Pine Ave.,
liquor to minors, $75.
Roger Prindle, 20, East 13th
St., illegal possession of narco-
tic drug reduced to unlawful
use of drug, $75, probation two
years, 11 months suspended;
Jerry Weaver Iron and Metal,
Grand Haven, defective equip-
ment, $35; Judith Lynne Guil-
ford, 29, of 1814 West 32nd St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $135.
Gary John Decker, 29, Wyom-
ing. improper backing. $20;
Rodney Jay Van Noord, 17, of
239 Alpine Ave.. Zeeland, ex-
cessive speed, $15; Montferd
Hirries, 25. route 1, Zeeland, as-
sault and battery, $50, 15 days
suspended; Paul Ferman, 20. of
1094 Lynden Rd., uttering and
uhlishing reduced to simple
arceny, $60, 30 days suspended,
restitution.
Walter Davis. 25. of 307 West
14th St., disturbing the peace.
$45, 1ft days suspended: Mar-
iana D. Cabrera. 35. of 362 East
Fifth St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor. $135; Rick
Kimber. 17. of 2974 West !4th
St., discharging firearm within
city, $60.
Gilbert M. Gutierrez. 18. of
306 West 17th St., discharging
firearm within city, $60; Jose
Lopez, 20, of 158 College Ave.,
intoxicated, $35. 15 days sus-
pended; Larry Laverne Thorpe,
20. of 615 Douglas Ave., driving
while license suspended, three
days.
Robert Lee Cook. 29, of 41
Madison, Zeeland, no protective
shield on face, $25, five days
suspended, speeding, $20; Rich-
ard Koppenaal. 22, of 308 West
22nd St., careless driving. $30;
Linda D. Williams, 20, Grand
Rapids, minor in possession,
$60. 15 days suspended.
Ralph Parmer, 58, Belding,
careless driving. $40; Jacobus-
ses. of 2700 North 168th Ave.,
leaking load. $15 fine. $10 costs
suspended; Hendrick Van Kints,
47. of 2548 Prairie Ave., uncov-
ered load, $15 fine, $10 costs
suspended
James Mokma. 25. of 637
West 27th St., unsecured load,
$15 fine. $10 costs suspended;
Hope College, unsecured load,
$15 fine. $10 costs suspended:
Jeffrey Paul Keast, 20, Grand
Haven, careless driving, $35;
Thomas Nyhof, 17. of 294 Fal-
len Leaf Lane, transporting two
uncased guns, $30.
Marian I. Groenewoud, West
Olive, failure to report accident,
$15; Jose Armando Birones. 22,
of 182 East Seventh St., driving
while license saspended, $50,
committed three da vs; Jesse
Lopez. 20. of 177 East Fifth St.,
assault and battery, committed
five days, probation one year.
Kenneth Allan Kerbs, 22. of
2026 West 32nd St„ careless
driving. $25; Monica Outley, 32,
Muskegon, speeding. $17, no
operator's license. $15, 10 days
suspended: Noe Robert Castan-
eda, 23, of 269 East Ninth St.,
no operator's license, $15, 10
days saspended.
Dave Bossardet, 34, of 59
West 15th St., assaiilt and bat-
tery, 15 days; Duane Reimink,
19. of 610 Lakewood Blvd., care-
less driving, $20; Jeffrey M.
Love, 24. Flint, driving in con-
trolled state park area, $20;
James Edward Price, 21. Ken-
neth Square, Pa., speeding. $30.
Daniel Martinez. 20. of 164
Walnut Ave.. improper plates.
$10; David Sterken, 22. of 33
Lindy St., Zeeland, careless
driving. $25; Carey Jay Brew-
er. 18, Grand Rapids, careless
driving. $30; Clodouio Hughes
Jr., 24, Fennville, disorderly-
fighting, $25; Lasaro Hernan-
dex, 21, Fennville, fighting. $25;
Martin Guajardo Jr., 22, of 22
East Ninth St., fighting. $25.
Arthur Knoll. 36, of 6300 147th
Ave., driving while ability, im-
paired by liquor, $135; Douglas
Middlecamp, 17, of 15446 New
Holland St., insufficient funds
check, $25, probation two
vears, restitution; Kevin Jerome
Wilson. 17, of 10739 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland, careless driving, $25;
Harold Wicke, 62. Grand Ra-
pids. careless driving, $25.
Sandra Joy Holmgren. 32,
Grand Rapids, no operator's
license on person, $15: Dan
Murrey Duncan. 18, of 426 Pine
Ave., intoxicated, committed 30
days; Cornell Coleman, 43,
Grand Rapids, speeding. $35;
Carlos Lopez, 24 of 757 Ottawa
Ave., simple larceny, $50, 30
days suspended.
Jov Lvnn Hanse. sister of the
groom, was at the guest regis-
ter at the wedding of Norma
Knoll and John Hanse Friday
evening in Montello Park Chris*
tian Reformed Church.
Three-Year-Old
Is Totally Blind
Marcia Visser was born to the eye, however, it became
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser of evident that the problem was
route 3, Hudsonville, three caused by cancer and that it
years ago with all the beauty
and \health any child could
hope for; but, after Marcia's
second birthday, it became ob-
vious that something was
wrong— she walked into ob-
jects and she stumbled and
fell more often than her play-
mates.
After close observation, it be-
came apparent that she should
be checked by her doctor.
Unfortunately, this was only
the beginning of what was to
17 Seek p0vr p®, Commission Maentz Honored
Building Federal Grant Defends Plan for 20 Years
Permits -xs ix' For Court Of BPW Se rvice
eye. This time her parents
took her to New York but,
after four days there, she was
sent back to Ann Arbor for
three and one-half weeks. In
spite of further tests and treat-
ments, Marcia’s left eye was
removed at Holland Hospital
June 21.
At three years of age, Mar-
cia Visser is totally blind and
 j her parents are faced with sur-
 Igical and medical expenses
| 1 which have already amounted
to $7,500. Although Marcia has
one artificial eye. the tremen-
jdous costs are the result of
treatment, medication, hospital-
ization and preliminary at-
templs to save her eyes.
Recently, some friends of the
Vissers from North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church,
with Ihe help of people at the
Zeeland branch of First Mich-jmmjp iga» Bank and Trust Co., have
^ established the Marcia Visser
; Cancer Fund. The fund is sim-
ilar to one set up earlier this
year for Dcna Gladfelter, and
Marcia Visser all monies collected over the
. | amount needed to pay Marcia's
come. Marcia was sent from (joctor an(j hospital bills will bo
one doctor 'o another and kept in reserve for other can-
spent two months last year in cer patjents from the contribut-
Ann Arbor hospital. jng arca
It seemed as though no one ., , . ' .
wanted to tell the two-vear-old <-»"tnbul ons may be made to
and her parents that she was Lhe f'!? Mchjgan Bank and
totally blind in her right eye, i ^  Marcla V,sser La"-
and she underwent extensive tLr r na'
tests and x-rays. The Vissers also have a
Upon closer examination of younger daughter. Barbara.
Father and Son
Injured When
Cycle Hits Truck
A father and his three-year-
old son were injured Tuesday at
7:14 p m. when the motorcycle
they were riding collided with
a truck along River Ave. .at
Sixth St.
Richard Stille, 33, of 128 Scotts
Dr., was listed in serious con-
dition Wednesday at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids with
head injuries. His son, Richard,
was in good condition at Hol-
land Hospital with multiple
bruises and abrasions.
Holland police said the motor-
cycle was heading north along
River Ave. and struck the rear
of the truck attempting a left
turn onto southbound River
Ave. from a private driveway
on the east side of River Ave.
The cycle continued 71 feet two
inches along River Ave. from
the point of impact.
The truck was driven by
Fred C. Siam, 52, of 144 Fair-
banks Ave. He was not reported
injured.
GRAND HAVEN - Chair-
A federal grant for the pur-
I chase of portable television re-
wa. necessary lo remove he ™d'ns 7*™"' "f iVedorgan. I Seventeen applications f o r by 'he Holland police depart-
Shortly after removal of her building permits totaling $42,036 meni, Chief Charles Lindstrom man wj|ijam Kenncdv of thetm actturms
feldt in City Hall. Cral Crime Control Safety Act. m'^'oner.s Monday chided Ihe
They follow: administered in Michigan by the Grand Haven Committee for
Don Rietman, 130 Sorrento Office of Criminal Justice Pro- Economic Development for re-
Dr house and garage, $20,681; gram, is coupled with $86U0 in CPnt criticism nf lht board,
self, contractor. local matching funds to allow ,
Dr. Ron Boven, tan Hast 25th Ihe purchase ol a television ono ,nr *'»'*'** a nf" ,llslrlct
St., new three -stall garage, camera, recorder, monitors, l'ol,,’t building in Holland and
$3,800; David Holkeboer, con- tapes and accessories. another regarding the county'stractor. The unit is designed to be financial statement and its im-
Ramon Gaytan, 225 West Ninth operated by batteries or with provement fund.
St., panel rooms in basement, AC electricity. Kennedy read Ihe statement
$200; sclf.contractor. Lindstrom said the recorder at the monthly meeting of the
Wesley Hoek. 1019 Graafschap. can be used in crime scene in- county board Mondav and the
aluminum siding, $1,100; self, vestigations, civil disturbances, 21-member body voted appro-
contractor. line ups. suspected drunk driv- Val.
L. Van Den Brink. 289 East e>'s and in the study of traffic The statement called alien-
Ninth St., fence. $100; self, con engineering problems. tion to at least two letters pub-tractor. Lindstrom said video tapes in ijshed in The Grand Haven
Del Michel. 810 Myrtle Ave.. 'h'bnk driver cases have been Tribune, and explained the im-
addition to accessory building, accepted as evidence in courts provement fund which carried
$200: self, contractor. in Kalamazoo and Battle Creek. a balance of $265,374.39 as of
Robert Eyles, 182 East 16th Officer Marty Hardenbeig will ,jan jt 1971 This fund is used
St , new porch $200 self con- coordinate the program and be for nevv countv buildings,tractor. ’ responsible for collection of On the CED's displeasure with
Mrs. C. Reinink. 507 Lincoln (l;1fta He ^ als0 f,rain oll!ei <' new district court building in
Ave.. aluminum siding. $500; offl(‘fr8 In ,h(> use of ,hp equip' Holland. Kennedy pointed out
self, contractor. mpnf ; .. .. „ ... that any city within the conn-
Marvin Brandi 1 90 River ^ Hicci Keith Houtmg will tv 0( more than 3.500 popula-
Ave remodel second floor k°op repoi,s an< ,ct’or^s 0 lhe tion is entitled to court facili-
ties if desired.
‘•So it follows that Ihe county
must provide District Court
facilities in the city of Holland
and in the opinion of the major-
ty of the members of the Ot-
tawa County Board of Commis-
sioners. a new building located
adjacent to the new Holland
Pinto Dr. Residents
Hold Block Picnic
The residents of Pinta Dr.
held a block picnic Saturday
evening.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Bierman and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brinklow and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Earl R.
Curry and family; Mr. and Mrs. I tractor.
W'illiam Johnston and family; |
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maynard I
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Pat MfillPV
Tyman and family; Dr. and muMC7
Mrs. Lewis Melts and family.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Frits tien-
stra and family; Mrs. Gene
Potter and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Regelin and Cathie;
Mr. and Mrs. F^d Lanenga and
Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. John
Huizenga. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Overway.
Three New Babies Listed
In Holland and Zeeland
Three babies are newcomers
in Holland and Zeeland Hospi-
tals.
A son was born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Upton.
1103 Lincoln Ave.; a daughter,
Karen Sue. born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Fleming,
route 2. Hamilton. Both are in
the nursery at Holland Hospital.
A son was born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Young, 1711
Spaulding Ave., Grand Rapids,
in Zeeland Hospital.
Cyclist 'Fair'
Following Crash
David Cuneo, 18. of 1255
Janice St. injured Tuesday at
12:05 p.m. when the motorcycle
he was riding went out of con-
trol along South Shore Dr. at
Summit St., was listed in fair
condition Wednesday at Buter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
with back injuries.
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties said Cuneo was headng
east along South Shore and at-
tempted to turn right onto
Summit when the vehicle went
out of control on loose gravel
and skidded 45 feet before
coming to rest.
Cuneo was taken first to Hol-
land Hospital and then trans-
ferred to Grand Rapids.
$6,420: self, contractor. P ^ ] __
H. F. Derks. 624 Lugers Rd.,
partitions for bedrooms. $2,000; f Au/nK/lC
self, contractor. V*UUI I /AWUi UO
Breuker and Den Blyker. 556 -7
East 24th St., remodel bath. / UlVOrfP^
$200; self, contractor. 7 ^ 1 T v 1
Nick Ter Voort, 815 Paw Paw GRAND HAVEN - The follow ovl.^ltl ,u ,.uliami
panel living room. $2/.); self. jng divorces were granted City Police building could best
contractor. Tuesday in Ottawa County serve the purpose it was intend-
Ruth Hewell. 208 River Ave., court: ed for, and after considering
demolish condemned portion of Vickie Brifnek of G r a n d all the costs involved is the
building. $200. Houting and Haven from David M Brifnek. most economical in the vears
Meeusen, contractor. Custody of two children to ahead for the taxpayers of Ot- ,
Rosemary Green. 315 West plaintiff. tawa countv,” the statement
13th St., panel rooms and hall- Patricia Sutton of Gran d read,
way, $400; self, contractor. Haven from Lawrence Sutton. Kennedy said all county books
Wooden Shoe Factory. 16th Custody of one child to plain- are audited by the Auditor Gen-
and US-31 bypass, storage build- tiff. , eral's department each fall,
ing. $3,600; Bork Holder Inc.. Rogene Gaul of Newaygo an(j the latest complete report
contractor. from Fred Gaut. Custody of! available for the year 1969 is
Joe Williams. 112 East 22nd two children to plaintiff. ,)n file in the county clerk's of-
St., reside dwelling. $1,200; U.S. Gregory Barense of Holland ' fjee and may be viewed by the
Siding, contractor. from Sue Ann Barense. Defend- public. He also pointed out that
Al Bradfield, 274 Van Raalte ant ma>' resume maiden name. ! all county commission meet-
Ave.. garage. $960; self, con- Sue Ann De Pree. jngS are public, and in the past
Gloria Kahlow of Holland ihe board meetings have had
from Thomas A. Kahlow. Cos- g0(Mi news coverage bv the
tody of one child to plaintiff. Grand Haven Tribune and the
Carol Breederland of Holland Holland Evening Sentinel,
from Henry Breederland. Jr. ' He added J. Nvhof Poel. R.
Vicki Rae Merryman of Hoi- v Terrill, William Robinson,
land from Bruce L. Merryman. ; Karl Ball and Bernard J.
Urt i, . , , • . ( us,°dy of two children to Schultz have done a commen-
— --- -x « « £
EHxr ! B Workman lniured
am, " *  ^ ' In Construction ^ e"s0Uld com‘ct tl’eir
Police said the blue bag. con- L ,c . / represemau\es.
taining cash and $54 in checks MlSHOp JGNOUS
marked foi deposit, boie the j sented a petition involving pro-
name of First Nationa Bank. James Jenkms, 4.1, Lakevicw. . c£rLction of / ^
Store personnel told police injured Ttiesdav m a work mis- ; gri(j over Srailh.s bavou in
two men in their 20s walked into hap at the construction site o Fmsvsb Tbe board se,
the store and began looking at plant along River Ave. a Ju| -12 atSi.M (or a bear.
shoes. Moments later they an- Hollands waste treatment ing’ as reqUeSte5 bv the Coast
nounced hey were leaving for Fomth SI. was listed in serious ^ d ^ ^ has
another store and ,1 was later eondi ,on Wednesdav at Holland ved a $400 000 bridge
that the money bag was deter- Hospital with possible internal buj|t jn 19-.,
mined missing. Police were injuries and posstble fractured The board autboriMd Dislricl
Ca ed’ \n omninvn ai tho i.-oaimnni Judge John Galien of Holland
- - An empkne at the treatment , ° . t.1C0fux •„
r. n ^ r plant said Jenkins was at the °JPP> lo' 00 in
Fire Burns Out Car s bottom of one of the aeration orana. P'^l'0"
Interior; No Injuries '‘inks under construction when ^  ( f,ied bv hdv 11 a bucket of cement being low- 11^ £ ^ni ‘ ^ L, Ll
The interior of a 1963 model ered into the tank by a crane The,^udge 5?P.a ned„ha
car of Dee Blanton, 11 East struck him. pinning him against ParJf,me probation officers cur-
14th St., was burned out by the wall of the tank. rentl;v arf °Pfra ,n« m ,the
fire at 12:10 a.m. Wednesday He was removed from the t'Pll"l;v- A xolunteei system
while the car was at US-31 by- tank through an opening in the ?im.l'ar '° a Preogr.a^
pass and 32nd St., Holland fire- side near the bottom and rushed m , Ro-a 0ak a,ea s p an‘
men said to the hosnital here.
No injuries were reported and Owens - Ames - Kimball Co. of l'‘(lwar(l Green of the State
the damage estimate was Grand Rapids is general con- DcPallmeJl 0 , ,a ll'al , '
placed at $250. The cause of tractor for the addition to the sources addressed the board on
From Shoe Store
In other business, Engineer-
Manager Ronald Bakker pre-
Kennedy And
DittlingerWin
Nominations
SOUTH HAVEN - Re-
publican Bela Kennedy of Ban
gor will face Democrat Michael
Dittlinger of Grand Junction
July 15 in a special election to
choose a successor to the late
stale Rep. Edson V Root Jr.
Kennedy picked up 1.520 votes
to win an ll-way Republican
primary Thursday while Dittlin
ger polled 373 votes to capture
the winning spot in a three can
didate Democratic primary.
In the tins portion of Holland
city which lies in the 54th dis-
trict. nine persons cast votes,
eight for Kennedy and one for
Dittlinger. The polling place in
Maplewood Christian School was
in operation for 13 hours. I p to
5 p.m onh two votes had been
cast. These two voters had vis-
ited the polls at It a.m. The
area has 105 registered voters.
Root, whose 54th House dis-
trict included Van Huron Coun-
ty and a portion of southwest-
ern Allegan County, died May
7.
Trailing Kennedy in the GOP
race were John Watts. Fenn- j
ville. with 1,154 votes; Francis
Finch. Mattawan, 1.472; Phillip
Quade. Douglas. 875; James
Stevens, Paw Paw, 260; Arnold
Gordon. Bangor. 251: Robert
Irwin. Allegan. 181 ; David Pe-
terson. Lawton. 178; John
Kingdon. Mattawan. 162; Erick
Pifer, Covert, 148. and Robert
Reese, Bloomingdale. 146.
Ted Lapekas of Decatur re-
ceived 294 votes and Robert B.
McLeese, also of Decatur, polled
262 to trail Dittlinger in the
Democratic column.
Rev. A. Valkema
Is Awarded
Master's Degree
The Rev. Allen R. Vaikema.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Valkema Sr., 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., received his Master of
Divinity degree at Garrett The-
ological Seminary in commence-
ment exercises June 4 in Evans-
ton. III. He was one of % degree
candidates.
A member of the West Mich-
igan Annual Conference of the
Twenty years of public cr*
vice to the Board of Public
Works was recognized Iff
Henn S. Maentz at a retin*
ment dinner in his honor Moih
day night at Point West a>
tended by board members, top
management and their wives.
Maentz who also served as
president was presented with
a framed resolution lor his ser-
vices over a span nf 20 years
which saw the city grow iron
3.2 square miles to 13 square
miles, with a corresponding
rapid expansion in services pin-
vided bv the Board ol Public
Works
Win Roscr, \ue president nf
the hoard, presented the reso-
lution during an informal pro-
gram which also hi ought greet-
ings from Mayor L W Lamb
Jr. who expressed appreciation
for cooperation and fine rela-
tions with City Council through
the years.
In his response. Maentz spoke
of his pleasure in serving the
board ; • ’ eommend'd Sunt.
the fire was not reported. | treatment plant.
BARN DESTROYED — Damage was estimated at $12,000
in a tire that leveled a wood frame barn on the farm of
Floyd Ter Haar, 3585 64th Ave. Tuesday afternoon. The loss
included about 50 hogs and farm machinery. The cause of
the fire was undetermined but Ter Haar said he belived sun
magnified through window glass may have set fire to straw
inside the the 50 by 75 foot building. Firemen from Drenthe
and Holland Township responded to the alarm as did Ottawa
County sheriff's deputies. No injuries were reported
(Sentinel photo)
the condition of the deer herd
in Ottawa county, and said the
department has decided on a
“bucks only” deer season this
year. Green said the main
problem in Ottawa county is
the many deer killed by cars
i and the damage done to crops,
! mainly the tree nurseries. In
seven years, tbe car kill has
reached 823.
Fire Burns Out
Home's Interior
Fire burned out the interior
of the Sam Olund residence.
153 Burke St., Holland Town-
ship. Saturday at 9:38 p.m.
but members of the family es-
; caped without serious injuries.
Ottawa County sheriff's riepu-
I lies said the fire was believed
to have started from |f*leiec-
tive oil heater on the main
floor of the one story wood
frame house.
Deputies said Olund suffer-
I ed a cut on the left hand. The
loss was said covered by in-
surance. Estimates of damage
were not available.
Holland township firemen
from number I station remain-
ed on the scene for about three
1 hours.
_
E.A. Wojohn, 82, Dies
i Visiting Brother Here
Edward A. Wojohn, 82. of
! Chicago. III., died at the home
| of his brother, Paul Wojohn of
,276 West 15th St. on Thursday
: morning. Mr. Wojohn had come
from Chicago on Tuesday to
spend a few days here.
Rev. Mien Valkema
United Methodist Church. Rev.
Valkema attended Hope College
for two years and received his
undergraduate degree from Wes-
leyan Methodist College. Marion,
Ind. He is also a graduate of
Holland High School.
Rev. Valkema preached in
Gobles while hr was in semi-
nary and is presently serving
the United Methodist Church in
White Cloud
He is marired to Ihe former
Beryl Harrington, daughter of
Mrs. Walter Kruitholf. 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.. and .the late
Russell Harrington, and they
have lour sons, Douglas. 13.
Gregory, 12, David. 5 and
Steven, 1.
Firemen Douse Flames
Near Tank of Gas
Holland firemen prevented
flames from igniting a tank o(
white gas at a service station
at 32nd St. and Washington
Ave. Sunday at 1:08 p.m. Fire-
men were called when rubbish
in a container began to burn
and flames threatened the lank
of gas at Sale's Friendly Ser-
vice.
At 11:32 p m Sunday firemen
were called to the Temple
Building. 17 West 10th St.,
where lood on a stove in the
apartment of Robert Van Dyke
was burning. Firemen said the
apartment was filled with
smoke but there was little fire
1 damage.
Saturday al 10 a.m. there will
be an open Horse and Pony
Show at the New Holland West-
ern Saddle Club grounds, lo-
cated just off 138th Ave., west
. of Graafschap Rd.
Henry S. Maentz
Guy E. Bell and his assistant,
Robert Riemersma, and others
j for ihe great strides in the two
I decades, and looking forward
to even greater achievements
in the future.
j The resolution commended
Maentz for wisdom in advance
planning for public utilities and
for obtaining the best possible
consulting services in formula-
ting long-range plans, recogniz-
ing his background of business
management and his practical
experience as a leading finan-
cier in the area.
It recognized his belief that
public ownership of local utili-
ties are desirable in providing
needed competition for private-
ly owned utilities functioning in
monopoly positions.
In the last two decades, there
were three expansions of the
James I.'e Young generating
station increasing generating
capacity from 20.000 to 82,500
kw. An interconnection with
Consumers Power increased
emergency capacity for both
power systems and a deep
j water channel to Lake Michi-
gan enabled low cost shipping
ol coal.
Other achievements in 20
ye; rs include converting two
boilers from stoker-fed coal to
dual-fuel gas and oil units: a
new water supply facility utili-
zing Lake Michigan as a source
of supply; a contract to sell
water to the city of Zeeland
during offpeak hours, and lhe
approval of a proposal to sell
water to Holland and Park
townships through the utility
department of the Ottawa Conn-
, ty Road Commission.
Also included is a new mod-
ern waste treatment plant to-
gether with improvements to
the collection system and en-
largement of the interceptor
sewer system.
Other members of Ihe Board
of Public Works arc Charles
Cooper. Robert W'olbrmk. Floyd
F’olkert and Winthrop Roscr.
Water Plant Sets
Pumping Record
Holland's water plant pump-
ed a record 14,765,000 gallons
Tuesday— the highest in the 14
years of the plant. The capa-
city of the water system is said
about 14 million gallons.
Board of Public Works offi-
cials said heavy demand for
sprinkling in the heat ware
probably created the record
water pumpage.
The generating plant set a
record Tuesday also. II sent
out 926,800 kilowatt hours of
power. 144,000 kilowatt hours
for the Michigan Power Pool.
Backs Into Auto
A ear driven by James Kevin
Rooks, 16, of 106' West 29th St.,
: backing from a driveway on
29th St. 150 feet east of Maple
Ave. Tuesday at 12:49 p.m.,
struck a car parked on the
south side of 29th St. facing east
and operated by Ed Bosch, 640
i East Eighth St.
— i
— —
I
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A4/ss Karen Ruth Tuls Is
Bride of Robert Helder
1 M
-'ij. '>Sw .
tm
Mrs. Ronald Louis Frego
(De Vriei photo)
M/ss Judy Kleinhekset
Wm
Setting for Ceremony
/ iW w
i
W
Mrs. Mark Prince
(Bulford photo)
Prince-Dykhuis Nuptial
Mrs. Robert A. Helder
Is Wed to Ronald Frego Vows Exchanged Friday Mrs. Marvin William Vender Meulen
(Pohler photo)
(Van Den Berge photo) | jU()y Lane Kleinheksel | William Volkema groomsman' Miss Bonnie Dykhuis. daugh-
Bethany Christian Reformed j streamers in her hair and car- an(J Ronal(1- Louis Freg0 we,.e and usher and Dennis Owen, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl N.
Church was the setting Friday I ried a wicker basket of daisies. marrjed Frid in a 7 p m llsher. Dykhuis. 4651 52nd St., and
evening for the nuptial vows 1 yellow pompons, ivy and baby's
which united Miss Karen Ruth
Tuls and Robert Alan Helder.
The Rev. Wendell Gebben of
Muskegon solemnized the cere-
mony and music was by Mrs.
Thomas Vanden Berg, organist,
and Doug Bonjenoor, soloist.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.
Tuls, 128 West 34th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Helder, 154 Cambridge Blvd.
Escorted by her father, the
bride entered the sanctuary at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
white organza over taffeta in
empire styling with A-line
skirt, high neckline and bridal
point bishop sleeves. Sequined
chantillace accented the gown
and formed the attached chapel-
length train. A face framer clus-
ter of pearl trimmed lace
leaves with crystal accents held
her blusher and chapel-length
illusion veils and she carried
a Bible topped with white car-
nations, yellow sweetheart
roses and ivy.
Miss Judy Tuls was her sis-
ter’s maid of honor and wore a
floor-length empire gown of
yellow chiffon over taffeta.
Ruffles accented the high neck-
breath.
Mrs. David Tuls and Mrs.
Ronald Geertman. bridesmaids,
were attired similarly to the
honor attendant.
Ronald Geertman attended
Mark Prince, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Prince. 608 Central
ceremony at Third Reformed The bride's attendants woreChurch.’ full-length gowns of Nile green ______ ____ _ ,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. saki with matching Cluny lace|Ave., were united in Marriage
Rudell G. Kleinheksel, route 3, ruffling forming a bib effect Friday evening,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. i and edging the puffed sleeves The ceremony in Ebenezer
Donald Frego, 307 West 28th and high necklines. Lemon yel- Reformed Church was perform-
jnaeo i exchanged nuptial vows low satin sashes marked the ed by the Rev. Nickolas Roze-
the groom as best man whIle before the Rev. Mark Wal- ! waistlines and they wore match- boom. The organist, Mrs. Earle
Larry Helder, brother of th 1 .......... 1 - -voord and Father Max Frego, I ing headpieces trimmed with Tollman, provided appropriate
uncle of the groom. Cluny lace which released wedding music and accompa-
Roger Reitberg, organist, ac- i double veils. They carried nose- nied the soloist, Mrs. Wayne
companied the soloist, Dan gays of yellow daisies and Boeve.
ana "rs- — r “"‘bride ware a (u,|.leng,h! "^rec^n held in the |g
presided at the reception pnwn ..r ^ jii. nroan7a wi»h three- Hotel Warm Friend Blue Room
groom, and John Elsinga Jr.,
were groomsmen. David Tuls,
brother of the bride, and Steve
Hamburg seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bos
man
to that of the maid of honor but At R o’clock Friday evening j The gown was trimmed with
in pink and yellow. They also Caroj gue M0j| became lace and featured covered but-
wore picture hats and carried | .u j)rjde 0f Marvin Vander tons down the front. The at-
ball bouquets. Meu|en in a ceremony perform- j tached train was also trimmed
Kimberly and Scott Prince e(j ^  lhe Rev Renry Zylstra with lace. She wore a shoulder-
were miniature bride and groom jn • coopgi-sviiie Reformed length veil and carried a bou-Church quet of white carnations, pink
Parents of the couple are Mr. i sweetheart roses, baby’s breath
and Mrs. Clarence Moll of and .ily of the valley-^
route 2. Zeeland, and Mr. and Gowns of the brides atten-
Mrs. John Vander Meulen ofidants were fashioned of pink
236 East Randall, Coopersville. j and white dotted swiss with
Wedding music was provided high collars, puffed sleeves and
man a a i me g0wn ^ ^ o g z t end   njce daisjes at the high neck,
in the church fellowship ha 1 5imensiona, veKnice iace form- with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Klein-
where Miss Rosemary Helder,
sister of the groom, and Ron-
ald HuLson poured punch and
the Misses Kathy and Chris
Helder, also sisters of the
groom, arranged the gifts.
Following a trip through
Quebec and Ontario, the newly-
weds will be at home in Grand
Rapids.
The bride attended Calvin
College and is presently em-
ployed by Rogers Department
Store. The groom, who receiv-
ed his B. A. degree in socio-
logy from Grand Valley State
College, is employed by the
Grand Rapids Police Depart- 1
ment.
. . cuffs of the short puffed sleeves
ing a garland from the high heksel, master and mistress of ; and the hemline. A double man-
neckline to the daisy-outlined ceremonies; Mrs. Dennis Owen tjjja of ju^on was edged with
hem. Scattered Venice daisies and Miss Peggy Boerigter at ,he (1315165 and fell from a pill
trimmed the A-line skirt. Match-; the gift table; Mr. and Mrs. .box hat covered with Venice
ing lace edged her chapel-length Calvin Overbeek serving punch ]ace ^ e carried a colonial
illusion mantilla with scattered and Miss Diane Borgman in bouquet of white carnations,
daisy motifs. She carried a charge of the guest book. in£ roseS( blue babv’s breath
nosegay of yellow sweetheart Following a wedding trip to and daj5j5^s
roses, white miniature tarna- the southern states, the couple . . . . Mi ,
" * ^brtl s? be 81 h°me a’ 41 East ^l-a^ waWr.
The groom is omploved by florlenf,\bl“ehhg„0„Wn»„aHtesnh^
Charles Owen Bulldozing and wl * vc vel nbb,°" £n„drsbor‘
Excavating and ,he bride Sha(w“I' ra
Attending the couple were
Miss Carla Kleinheksel, maid
of honor, and Mrs. Robert Was-
sink, bridesmaid, Mark Frego,
the groom's brother, best man, 1 Maes. Inc.
line, bodice and bishop sleeves ! The groom’s parents enter-
V'-
and cuffs. She wore pompon hearsal dinner at Jack s Res-
daisies and yellow ribbon taurant.
Engaged
Many Marriage
Licenses Issued
In Ottawa County
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mabel Kuyers,
162 West 30th St.; Linda Reith,
1515 South Washington Ave.;
Lynda Gooding, Fennville; Lisa
(Ottawa County)
Larry Charles Michael, 22,
Spring Lake, and Sandra Kay ; Aalderink, Hamilton; Susan
Laning, 20, Grand Haven; Clar- 1 Kay, Tammy Jo and Marcia
ece Haveman, 21, and Kristi
Lou Sparks, 19, Holland; Ken-
neth D. Spicer, 18, Grand
Rapids, and Deborah J. MaKay,
19, Grand Haven; Roger Jay
Burchfield, 18, Hudsonville, and
Cynthia Ann Arnold, 17, James-
town; Douglas Michael Van
Drie, 20, Hudsonville, and
Janet Beth Vander Schuur, 21,
Jenison; Joseph H. De Vries,
52, and Alice Shigley, 52, Hol-
land.
Lavern L. Bishop. 25, Nunica,
and Eileen E. Burns, 21, Lud-
ington; Sherman D. Hecksel,
33, and Ruth Ann Hoffman, 33,
Coopersville; Grayson Wilson,
19, Zeeland, and Rhonda Lee
Barendsen, 18. Wyoming; Doug-
las Vande Wege, 22, and La-
vonne Van Ry, 21, Holland;
Marvin Vander Meulen, 25,
Coopersville. and Carol Sue
Moll, 20, Zeeland; Richard F.
Miss Celesta Vandenberg
Jayne Telgenhof, 183 East 26th
St.; Dawn Marie Israels, 756
Van Raalte Ave.; Monte Menear.
Fennville; Debra Holkeboer, 485
College Ave. ; Harry Estell, 1728
Main St.; Lynn Ver Hage, 61l2
East 18th St., and Rev. Ronald
Beyer. 620 West 24th St.
Discharged Thursday were . *
Charles Berghorst. 'Zeeland: ,0ia-vci Vandenbere., 118 West
Mrs. Theodore Bosch. 196 Wesl ,8,b,St>
10th St.: Jeannette Cranmer. .W , .L Lh
„ ... .• to Michael John Lokker, son
Central Ave.: Mrs. Martin De , Mr and Mrs Frank D
Bidder. Hamilton: Mrs. Clem Lokk 85 Eas, 28th S(
Jorgensen, Saugatuck; Rickey ’ __
Kimber. 286M* West 14th St.;
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, 85 West MtS. M. PlOntGK
21st St.; Robert Overway, Zee- * '
land: Duane Rumrill, 1693 Djes at Age 83
West Quincy St.; Mavis Van J
Dis, 257 West 30th St.; Mrs. DOUGLAS — Mrs. MichaelJ stan(^s’ reported on his find
JZeeland Group
Meets to Plan
For Anniversary
The Steering Committee met
in the Zeeland City Hall Council
Chambers Thursday evening to
make plans for the city’s 125th I
anniversary to be celebrated
July 16-22, 1972.
Members of the steering
committee are Don Vos, chair-
man; Al Gustafson, vie* chair-
man; Jim Lampen, secretary,
Al Schreur and Martin Hieftje!
Chairman of other committees
are Howard Johnson, Jim Hof-
man. Dick Timmer and Vern
De Vries, publicity.
Various appointments were
made with Robert Den Herder
named head of fund raising,
Timmer. concessions; Randall
Dekker, historical facts to be
compiled for a booklet, and
Hofmafl, Saturday’s grand fi-
nale activities.
Johnson was appointed chair-
man of the Industrial Display
Committee. He will be assisted
by Don Disselkoen, Sid Schaap,
Stan Schrotenboer and Dick
Owens*.
Hieftje, who checked with
fairs for charges on display
matching picture hat and car-
ried a ball bouquet of carna-
tions, roses and baby’s breath.
Miss Jacquelyn Prince and
Miss Lily Dykhuis were brides-
maids and wore gowns similar
and Mrs. Garry Hossink was
the bride’s personal attendant.
David Prince attended the
groom as best man while the
groomsmen were Nick Dykhuis
and Calvin Prince and the ush-
ers were Kendall Dykhuis and ^
Dean Prince. hy MiT' Karen' van" Haitsma, 1 empire waists trimmed with
The couple greeted guests at cjJusin of the brjde and Earl white lace. Each carried a has-
a reception in the church par- Busman organist soloist. ket of carnations, sweetheart
lors. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Altendjn„ the couple were roses, daisies and baby's
Der Kolk were master and mis- Mrs Karen Hofmeyer as ma- breath. They wore pink roses
tress of ceremonies while Mr.|tron o[ honor. Miss Betty Mo||, in their hair,
and Mrs. Wayne Van Dam ser- sisler of |he brjde as brjdes. The reception was held in the
ved punch and Miss Darcy maid. Jam(,s Vander Meulen, I Fellowship Hall with Mr. and
Hossink registered the guests. the ’rooms brother as best Mrs. Elmer Pyle, uncle and
Gilft room attendants were Miss man and Carj Moll, brother of aunt of the bride, serving as
Jill Mitchell and Bruce LaMar, (he brjde was groomsman. Ro- master and mistress of cere-
Miss Dawn Compagner and Lar- Vander Meu|en and RobPrt i monies. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
ry Geuder. Dwight Prince was ®lol| cousjns of the bride and jacobs were at the punch bowl
the program attendant. ’m were usberSi and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jaars-
The couple will live on East The bride's full-length gown ma presided in the gift room.
16th 9t., following a wedding of 0I.ganza over taffeta featured After a southern wedding
trip to northern Michigan. an jre waist|ine with bjgh | trip the newlyweds will reside
The bride a employed as a k|inr and (fed siceves.‘ in Zeeland.
secretary by AFCO ‘Industries, * --
and the groom, who attended
Kalamazoo Community College,
is self employed.
The grooms parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal supper at |
Van' Raalte’s Restaurant in
Zeeland.
Larry, Van Nuil and baby ,u, , r,. . 0„ *
167 South 160th Ave.; Edward Helen M ) Pl0"tek- 83- of
. ....... Willard. Wayland, and Mrs. Ver- 209 Wilson- ^nnville, died in
Holland. 20, and" Patricia J. non Zang and baby, South Community Hospital Thursday,
Lewis, 18, Spring Lake. Haven.
Jack L. Loynes, 24, Elsie, and
ings. It was decided to charge
$2 per frontage foot for con-
cessions, plus a nominal fee
for electricity.
IN GERMANY - Pfc. Paul
A. Boerman, husband of
the former Linda Dalman
of Holland, arrived in
Frankfurt. Germany, May 2.
He was inducted into the
army Nov. 23, 1970 and re-
ceived his training at Fort
Knox, Ky. He is a 1968
graduate of Hamilton High
School and attended Muske-
gon Community College for
two years. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boer-
man. route 1, Holland.
R. Rouwhorsts
Celebrate
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rouw-
horst, 688 East Lakewood Blvd.,
will mark their 25th wedding
anniversary Monday. They cele-
brated with a family dinner at
Jay’s Restaurant, Zeeland,
Tuesday.
Guests included their chil-
dren, Spec. 4 and Mrs. Dale
Rouwhorst of El Paso, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Richards
of Mount Pleasant and Vince
at home; their parents, Mr.,
I and Mrs. Peter Dalman; and
! their brothers and sisters, Mr. j
and Mrs. Howard Dalman, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dalman. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Leverne Vanden Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bau-
mann all of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Dalman of Lan-
sing and the Rev. and Mrs.
David Cooper of Del Mar,
N.Y.
RETIRED - Lt. Col. Dean
F. Skinner has retired from
the U.S. Air Force at Hic-
kam AFB, Hawaii, after 22
years service. He was an
executive officer to the In-
spector General at Head-
12 Marriage
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John Leonard Schut, 30. Hud-
sonville, and Carol Jean Vander
Meer, 19, Wayland; Ricky Alan
Horn, 20, and Anna Rissler
Wenger, 20, Holland; John Vic-
tor Me Donald, 25. and Susan
Lynn Zerbes, 25, Holland; Qucn-
ten Terry Wilber, 23. Bronson,
and Beatrice Ruth Zych. 22,
Holland.
Kurt Roland Lower. 20. Hol-
land, and Diane Van Zoeren, 20,
Zeeland; Leonard Vargas, 27,
Muskegon, and Margaret Just-
ema, 21, Spring Lake; Richard
Joseph Skinner, 35, and llene
Charboneau, 32, Grand Rapids;
Lloyd Jurries, 26 West Olive,
and Kathleen May Chorman. 22,
Grand Haven.
Donald Sal, 20, Hamilton, and
Mary Ann Zeerip, Zeeland; Lane
Knoll, 20, West Olive, and
Carole Jean Van Tatenhove, 19,
Holland; Arthur Limon, 19, and
i Norma Sotelo. 20. Holland;
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Rouwhorst willl ™d .ft "“'f
also host a dinner at Jack's! ?A^.J,S„Lhe„d,Jlg,1:t.el-0.t
Restaurant Saturday. Guests
i dames F. Quebbeman. 21. and
ment Coh . dinner who has Hber.y_1 A Demchuk' 2!’ Grand
completed 12 months duty in
Vietnam, was commissioned
in 1950 through the aviation
cadet program. He holds
the aeronautical rating of
Hospital Named
In Damage Suit
Judith Ann Whiting, 23. Spring
Lake; Ivan Ray Brand, 21, New
Sharon, Iowa, and Ruth Arlene
Petroelje, 22. Holland: Ralph
J. Waldyke. 60, and Elizabeth
Smitter. 64, Holland; Marshall
Elzinga, 31, Holland, and Ruth
Florence Klein, 32, Zeeland;
James Stall. 19. and Karla
Otto, 19, Holland; Richard L.
Shower Honors
Jan Lemmink
following a three week illness. Hieftje also reported on
Born in Chicago, she had Home Coming Day, which Will
moved to Fennville in 1950. She featJure. clas5 r,eu,n!10n„s f°.r
. c. n , , graduates of Zeeland High
was a member of St. Peters _____ ,u„
Catholic Church and ^ soTute Sctol oveMh^ast_years
Royal Neighbors Association of
Miss Jan Lemmink, who will | Chjcago. Couple Repeats
become the bride of Robert Van Surviving in addition to her , . . ..
Dyke on July 22, was honored husband are two daughters. VOWS ID Hamilton
with a miscellaneous bridal Mrs. Estelle Scurio of Fenn-
shower, Tuesday evening at the ville and Mrs. Walter (Eleanor) Miss Nedra Hoke, daughter of
Yennev 48* '^7 Vioir Green home of Mrs- Jav Lankheet, Merski of Schiller Park, 111.; Max Hoke of Kalamazoo, and United Methodist Church in
49 Holland’ Joe H Hernandez 1329 Bayview Dr. two sons. Joseph of Chicago and ; the late Mrs. Hoke, and Clare ! Windsor by the Rev. Garfield
Couple Married
In Connecticut
will include their children, their
mother, Mrs. John Rouwhorst,
and brothers and sisters, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerry Rouwhorst,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst, | Qjes aj.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouw-
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon | .
Rouwhorst all of Holland and 1 Andrew Wlerda' dle<i «a''ly
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloemers i this morning at a local rest
GRAND HAVEN - Russell
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Herman Brouwer and his wife, Ruth, of
of 9 Park Dr. Ct., Allegan. 818 West 24th St., Holland, have
---- i filed suit in Ottawa Circuit
! Court seeking $500,000 in litiga-
tion naming the city of Holland
and Holland Hospital for al-
leged negligence in the hospital
Andrew Wierda
Miss Kathryn Jeanne Medwid,
daughter of Mrs. Walter J. Med-
wid of Windsor, Conn, and the
late Mr. Medwid, and Douglas |
John DePree, son of Mr. and [
Mrs. Hugh De Pree, 155 South \
Centennial Zeeland were mar- j
ried June 12 at 7 p.m. in Trinity 1
of Grand Haven.
arja'Sa.'MS sst.1 r iisr;,
.anu, micnaei ivennem Alien, ^  ^ Jjm ^  ^ ren; a sisU}r Mrs Peter Haven Reformed Church of
of Des Plaines, III. (Annie) Skowron of Chicago Hamilton by the Rev. Warren
Invited guests were the Mes- and a brother, Joseph Zawor- Burgess.
21, Holland, and Anne Louise
Cornell, 18, Zeeland.
Three Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
dames Edward Post, Waller ski of Chicago.
Vander Haar, Frank Veldheer, -
William Sikkel, Elmer Van;\/fin Rrnnlhnrcf
Dyke, David J. Van Dyke, vun DrullKnurbl
Births in Holalnd arvi Zeeland Keith Reimink, David Vanrfl-‘r Held
The bride made her home
with Mrs. B. Tanis, route 2,
Hamilton, since 1956. She was
given in marriage by her
brother, Jeff Hoke. Mrs. Marina
Perin, Mrs. Hermina Veldhoff
and six girls from the Reform
Hospital on Thursday included ( Zwaag, Gerrit Lemmink and!
two girls and one boy. Albert Van Dyke, all of Holland. ! r . ........ .............. .........
In Holland Hospital it was a Also the Mesdames Edward ZEELAND — Memorial ser-jed Bible Institute served at the
daughter, Amy Lynn, born to Poest, H. R. Lamer, both of Vlces were hel(l Monday for j wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. David Forsgren, Zeeland, Neil Visscher of Hud- Michael Alan Van Bronkhorst, i The out-of-town guests were
route 3, 88th Ave., Zeeland; a sonville, Lawrence Sacket Jr.., I8. route 3, who drowned Sun- from Minnesota, New York,
son, Matthew Wade, was born of Fennville, Mike Szzerbinski day night in Ramsey Lake, On- 1 Wisconsin, Florida, Detroit,
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Beyer, of Muskegon and Charles Wig- tario, Canada. Grand Rapids. Gobles, Kala-
route 3, Holland. gelsworth of Chicago, 111. Also Van Bronkhorst was the son mazoo and Holland.
A daughter, Carrie Ann. was the Misses Brenda Van Den of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Van The couple took a short wed-
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Berge, Nancy Sikkel, Joan; Bronkhorst, 5612 Byron Rd. The ding trip before leaving for
Barry Haltenhoff, 5640 136th Lankheet, Diane Dood. and body has not been reported re- : Minnesota where they will be ________________
Ave., Holland, in Zeeland Hos- 1 Carol Van Dyke of Des Plaines, covered from the lake near studying to become mission- juniors at Albion College’ ma-, to duty on July Band ex-P'tel. III. I Chapleau, Ontario. 1 aries in Curaco, South America. I joring in art. ' pects to be sent to Korea.
Thompson.
Given in marriage* by her •.
brother W. Joseph Medwid, the |
bride was attended by Mrs. I [
Brett Tuttle as matron of honor: •
and Miss Karen Medwid and] j
Miss Lynn Fisher as brides- ;
maids.
Thomas Van Eenenaam was [
best man and the groomsmen f
home.
Mr. Wierda was born in Hol-
land and had lived here most
of his life. He was a member
of Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Gerrit (Maggie) Dykstra of Hol-
land and several nieces and
nephews.
in June. 1969.
The complaint alleges negli-
gence in treatment following
surgery for a hip injury.
Brouwer claims his hip injury
was aggravated when a side
rail on his hospital bed was
either defective or not latch-
ed causing him to fall off the
bed in the process of being lift-
ed onto a stretcher.
Cambridge Ave. Residents
Hold Annual Block Picnic
The annual block picnic of
the residents of Cambridge ^  .
Ave., between Harvard and 111011135 Boersma who were mar
Nev/lyv/eds Are Honored
With Reception in Holland
A reception for friends and
relatives was held on Thursday
evening in Calvary Reformed
Church honoring Mr. and Mrs.
were Zel Andrews and Howard i
Bouwens. Stephen Medwid and V.
David De Pree seated the jfi
guests.
The reception followed at the *
church Fellowship Hall with ON LEAVE — Pfc. Dean
Brett Tuttle and Miss Patricia Boerigter, son of Mr. and
Sweitzer as master and mis- Mrs. Milton Boerigter of
tress of ceremonies. Hamilton, is home on leave
The couple left for a wedding following completion of mili-
trip to Switzerland. They will tary police training at Fort
reside in Albion where they are Gordon, Ga. He will return
Eighth St., was held Wednes-!ried in Bahama. N-C. on Juneday. ' 5*
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Holt-
Ben Moore, Mrs. George Staat v*uvver of Grand Rapids were
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed masler and mistress of cere
Munson, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Kruithof and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Vanden Berg and
family, Mrs. Bertha Vrieling,
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Pete Hertz,
Mrs. Jennie Rietman, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Timmer and family.
Following the potluck and a
short social period, pictures
were shown of last year’s pic-
nic.
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Langjans served as the punch
bowl and Miss Sharon Meyer
was in charge of the guest book.
In charge of the gifts were
Mrs. William Boersma Jr. and
Miss Kris Bakker.
The guests were served at
decorated tables and the Rev.
Howard Maatman gave the open-
ing and closing prayers. Mrs.
Robert Vanden Belt sang dur-
ing the evening.
%
/
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Mss Donna La Grand Is
'Bride of Richard Austin
Afternoon Vows Spokrn^
In St. Francis Church
Mrs. Douglas Vande Wege
Mrs. Robert Vrieling
(Bulford photo)
Miss Donna Jean La Grand,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lew-
is La Grand. 31 East 35th St.,
and Richard Wayne Austin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wayne
Austin of Muncie. Ind., were
united in marriage Saturday
afternoon.
The ceremony in the South
Congregational Church of Grand
Rapids was performed by the
Rev. William P. Brink. Jerry
Anderson was the soloist.
Tlie bride’s gown of white or-
ganza had a high rise bodice
overlaid with patterned Venice
lace, a high neckline and very
full bishop sleeves with wide
cuffs of matching lace. Her de-
tachable cathedral train was
edged and centered with bands
of Venice lace. A matching
camelot headpiece of lace
secured the bouffant bridal il-
lusion veil. She carried a bou-
quet of amazon lilies, stephan-
otis, pink sweetheart roses and
purple statice.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Arlyn Lanting. the bride's sis-
ter, was attired in a pink crepe
gown with flowered trim and
velvet ribbon, and long full
sleeves with ruffled cuffs. She
wore a white lace straw hat
and carried a white straw bas-
ket with the same assorted
flowers as in the bridal bou-
quet.
Miss Lavonne Ellen Van Ry,
Mrs. Richard Wayne Austin
(Harley's photo)
The bridesmaids’ gowns and
accessories were identical in i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
2 ‘° thta.1 P! the to"* '“' ter W. Van Ry, 59 West 39th
tendant. with Mrs. Karl Essen- , , ^ /’ , „r
burg, the bride’s sister, wear- an(^ Douglas Vande VSege,
ing light lavender, and Miss son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande
Rosemary Plasman wearing Wege, 130 Vander Veen ex-
deep purple. changed wedding vows Satur-
Max Austin attended the day in Trinity Reformed Church,
groom as best man, and the The afternoon nupital rites
ushers were David Saunders, were read by the Rev. Gordon
Mike Young and the bride’s Van Oostenburg. Mrs. William
brother, David La Grand. The Zonnebelt provided the wedding
bride’s niece, Vicki Essenburg music and accompanied the
was flower girl, and her neph- groom, who was soloist,
ew, Todd Lanting, was ring The bride wore a chalk whitebearer. crepe gown with rolled collar
. w . ... , Make Home in Dearborn
avonne an Y 5 e FollowingWeddinqTrip
ToDouglas Vande Wege
The reception was held at
Knollcrest Commons. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth La Grand were
master and mistress of cere-
monies, while Mary Jo Schol-
ten and Janis Koning were in
charge of the gifts, Cindy and
Brian J. Essenburg attended
the guests book, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Frank served the
punch.
The newlyweds will reside at
3448 Brooklyn S.E., Grand Rap-
ids, following a northern wed-
ding trip.
liie bride, a graduate of Cal-
vin College, is a second grade
teacher at Sylvan Christian
School, and the groom attended
Ball State University and is
teaching Special Education at
Shawnee Park Oral Deaf in
Grand Rapids.
West Ottawa Senior High
Announces Honor Roll
The West Ottawa Senior High Dekker, and Marlin Den Bley-
edged with white venise flower
appliques which also banded the
empire waist, long sleeves and
the hemline of the softly gath-
ered skirt. A matching lace-
appliqued camelot cloche held
her chapel train of French tul-
le scattered with lace flowers.
She carried a colonial bouquet
centered with a white glamellia
encircled with pink sweetheart
roses, stephanotis, baby’s breath
and miniature carnations.
The bride’s sister, Miss Joan
Lynn Van Ry was maid of
honor. Her geranium pink
sleeveless linen gown had an
empire waist edged with heavy
white lace brocade. A white pic-
ture hat with streamers of
matching pink tulle and tiny
flowers and a colonial bouquet
of miniature multi-colored flow-
ers completed her attire.
The bridesmaids, Miss Nancy
Oonk and Miss Jan Wickens
wore gowns and accessories
similar to the honor attendant’s.
The flower girls, Kristi and
Kathy Grevengoed also wore
similar gowns and carried min-
iature bird cages filled with
roses and ivy, each topped with
a tiny white dove. Sprigs of
green and tiny sweetheart roses
ornamented their hair.
David Styf was best man.
David Geerts and Alan Folkert,
groomsmen and William Van Ry
and Michael Van Ry, ushers.
A reception at Holiday Inn
was presided over by Mr. and
Mrs. William Oonk, master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Vande Wege were
in charge of the gift room, with
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Wege and punch bowl attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Strong, Harold Konynbelt and
M i s S Diane Rosendahl, with
Miss Linda Oonk in charge of
the guest book. The wedding
cake was made by the bride’s
uncle, Henry J. Van Dyke. The
Energy Pak provided entertain-
ment.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan, the couple
will be at home at 333-138 East
Lakewood Blvd.
The bride is a Hope College
senior and plans to be an ele-
mentary teacher. The groom, a
Hope graduate is employed with
Meijer Inc., but will be going
into teaching.
Mr. am) Mrs. Robert Vrlel-lbell shape skirt over a taffeta Esco|1c(i l0 ,hc Thriddesmaids, attired in
ing are living in Dearborn fto? ,a,her- Miss B<‘atrice Kulh •'T5 and ?cc?sories si™llar
lowing their wedding trio to u,th re<?mb oukrt-d flou- ,hn to those of the honor attendant,lowing men weeing up 10 ers Qf matchinR ,ace an(j was Zych became the bride of Mi Trid Mal.Un Mis’
Niagara Falls in Canada. The hdd by an organza dior bow Quenten Terry Wilber Saturday yja,^ Hamlin Mrs Sharry
couple was married in a can- 1 headpiece. She carried yellow a| 3 p.m. The Rev. Larry Kirtley, sister ’ of* the groom,
lilelight ceremony Saturday, sweetheart roses and white Hartwig performed the cere- and Mrs. Vicki Hopkins. Annet-
June 5, in the United Method- daisies. mony in St. Francis de Sales te Zych. sister of the bride,
ist Church in Fremont. The bride’s sister. C a r o I Catholic Church. Organists, was flower girl and wore a
The bride is the former Miss Kingsford. was the maid of Mrs. Frank Zych and Miss frock similar to those of the
Coral Kingsford. daughter of henor while the bridesmaids Valerie Zych, provided appro- adult attendants. She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kings- were Miss Norma Nammensme priate music and accompanied miniature basket arranged with
ford of Fremont, and the groom and Miss Opal Ford. the soloist, Marty Hardenberg. flowers and petals
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Vrieling. 687 Harrison
Ave., Holland.
The bride, excorted to the al-
tar by her father, chose a
gown of silk organza with a
Venice lace bodice, Victorian
neckline, camelot sleeves, and
Hospital Notes Junior High
Admitted to Holland Hospital |j Dll
Friday were Harry De Koster, llOnOr KOll
125 Beth St.; Justin Smeenge, a
2006 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Ramon ArUlOUnCGCl
The groom was attended by The bride is the daughter of The groom chose Gary Kirt-
Jerry Gorecki as best man. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Zych. ley Sr. to be his best man while
The groomsmen and ushers 301 West 22nd St., and the the groomsmen were Brent
were Mark Dickinson and groom's parents are Mr. and Wilber, Tim Wilson, Jim Fel-
James Vrieling. Mrs. Quenten Henry Wilber of key and Bill Zych. Bob Egbers
The groom is a student at the Bronson. and Steve Zych seated the
Universitv of Michigan. Dear- The bride’s gown was a white guests. Gary Zych and Michael
born branch. organza A-line skimmer over- Kehrwecker were altar boys and
- ! laid with ivory peau d’angc lace Gary Kirtley Jr., nephew of
I and pearls accenting the high the groom, was ringbearer.
i neckline, bishop sleeves, skirt The reception was held in the
School has announced the sec-
ond semester honor roll. Mem-
bers of the ninth grade an-
nounced on the list include Ben
Baker, Valerie Bakker, Christy
Banger, Joan Bares, Tim Beck-
man, Barbara Benrtingfield,
Mary' Jo Bertsch, Julie Bloe-
mendaal and Vicki Bosman.
Also Dan Bossardet, Rick
Brand, Pattie Briggs, Scott
Bronson. Jean Brouwer, K i m
Brown, Cindy Bruursema, Brad
Carlson. David Carmichael,
Mary Jo Coughenour. Diane
Coulson, Daniel Dekker, Nancy
De Weerd, Bruce De Wit, Ellen
Doyle, Brenda Driesenga, Kathy
Dunning, Lucy Eberhard and
Chuck Ferrell.
Arid Joann Gaitan, Gary Gas-
kill, Sally Heerspink. Debra
Hop, Teresa lauch, Barbara
Jager, Douglas Johnson, Mich-
ele Johnson. Shirley Kaiser,
Susan Kalkman, Mickey Kiner,
Sherry Knowles, Dale Koeman,
Dawn Kolean, Mary Koning,
Sherri Koning, Kathy Kragt,
Steven Kragt and Bruce Kruit-
hoff.
Also honored were Gayle
Kruithoff, Bill Lalley, Rodney
Lawrence, Jan Lindsey. K i m
Mac Queen, Senaida Mascorro,
Deborah Me Fall, Ann Mikula,
Steve Moeke, Charlotte Nells,
Phillip Plomp, Patty Prince,
Linda Rozema, Rose Schaeffer,
Sue Schrotenboer, Diane Schutt,
Kristie Silva and Cheryl Spauld-
ing.
Also named were Ronald
Stegenga, James Stevenson. Pat
Tenckinck, Debra Vandenberg,
Douglas Vandenberg. Sheryl
Vanoen Brand, Linda Vanden
Oever, Joan Vander Kooi, Cyn-
thia Vanders. Eric Vander
Yacht, Christy Vande Vusse,
Pamela Van Fleeren, Lois Van
Lente and Nora Van Slooten.
And Elaine Van Tatenhove,
Linda Van Wieren, Lori Veele,
Becky Veldhuis, Nancy Ve-
reeke, Glenna Webster, Randy
Weener, Janice Wiggers, Keith
Wolters. Steven Zavadil and
Alan Zoerman.
Sophomores named to the list
include Susan Alofs, Sherry Al-
verson, Linda Anys, JH Au-
bert, Shelly Bade, Ci Bak-
ker, John Beem, Rc Bou-
man, Michael Bredeweg, Holly
Broas. Janice Brouwer, Doug-
las Buter, Robert Daniels,
Vickie De Jong. Cristi De
Jonge, Kiyoi Dekker, Nancy
Also Randy De Neff, Barbara
De Bidder, Thomas De Vree,
Rhonda Driesenga, Joe Gaskill,
Tim Glupker, Christi Godfrey,
Fred Guss, Lorraine Harper,
Steve Hartman, Jim Haspas,
Susan Hiddinga, Cheryl Hill,
Shelley Howard, Darlene Jekel,
Wanda Johnson, Audrey Jones,
Karen Jones, and Tom Kaiser.
Also honored Scott Kamps,
Fred Kessler, Craig Klompar-
ens, Mary Kolean, Donna Leo-
nard. Kellie Martin, Nancy
Masselink, Janet Meadows,
Janis Meeuwsen, Karen Meeuw-
sen, Mark Miersma, Alice
Mikula, Mary Moore, Fred
Nelis, Ed Olsen, Gary Peffers,
William Rauch, William Rawl-
ings and Mary Reimink.
And Wayne Renkema, Debra
Riemersma, Arbert Robinson,
Karen Seidelman, Vivian Slagh,
Rick Solis, Vicy Stewart, Dan
Topp, Nancy Tripp, Jon Van
Allsburg, Paula Vande Hoef,
Sue Vanden Bosch, Judy Vanden
Oever, Rick Vander Meulen,
Kathie Vande Vusse, Tim Van
Dommelon, Patty Van Nuil,
Vonda Van Wieren. Kathryn
Webster, Guelda White, Thomas
Wiersma, Lynn Wyngarden,
Cathy Zeeb and Conley Zomer-
maand.
Juniors listed on the honor
roll are Cristi Assink, Cindy
Bakker, Michele Bakker, Linda
Banger, Nancy Bela, Dan Ben-
ningfield, Laurie B jorum, Bill
Bloemendaal, Dick Bloemen-
daal, Duana Bouwman, Kenneth
Brouwer, Dawn Caauwe, Kathy
Combs, Laurie Daniels, Judith
De Haan, and Laurie Dykema.
And Nancy Essenburg, Karen
Garbrecht, Jerry Giermann,
Mike Gorman, Bill Grit, Harold
Guinn, Jane Harvey, Jean Har-
vey, Jeff Helder. Lavonne
Helder, Ron Holstine, Chris
Johnson. Margo Jonker, Donald
Klomparens, Marcia Leeuw,
Michele Mac Queen, Sandy
Marrin, Dawne Martin, Mary
McCarthy and Ellen Me Fall.
Also Carol Nykerk, Linda
Overway, Mary Porter, Lor-
raine Sabin, Wanda Schutt,
Bonnie Schaeffer, Debbie Ste-
ketee, Charles Vanden Berg,
Ron Vanden Brand, Paul Van-
der Kooi, Richard Vande Vusse,
Eunice Van Doornik, Jill Van
Dyke, Clark Van Hekken,
Susan Van Liere, Debra Van
Wieren. Debbie Weiss and
! Kevin Worstell.
Seniors named to the list are
David Alverson, Nancy Alver-
son, Bonnie Assink, Marcia
Bakker. Sandra Beelen, Karen
Bekker, Thomas Bock, Denise
Borgman, Joan Bosma, Kurt
Bouwman, Karen Bowen, Larry
Brewer, Greg Brower, Mike
Clark, Kristi Coffman, Mary
Danielson, Tony Dekker, Step-
hen Donnelly, Magnus Dreijer,
James Empson, Lela Essen-
burg, George Fierro, and Deb-
orah Gage.
Also Calvin Garbrecht, Diane
Garbrecht, Robert Garcia, Jack
Glupker, Joel Glupker, Rebec-
ca Hayward, Lori Hilldore,
Debra Holt, Linda Jalving,
David Johnson, Thomas John-
son, Kristi Kalkman, Nancy
Kiel, Diann Koeman, Mary
Koetje, Peggy Koning, Debbie
Langkamp, Randall Lawrence
and David Mac Queen.
Also named were Judy Mas-
selink, Pamela Me Cormick,
Wendy Me Donald, Nancy
Mooi, Roxann Moore, Dennis
Oosterbaan, Larry Orr, Myrna
Overway, Marcia Perry, Beth
Plaggemars, Nanette Ploeg,
Peter Plomp, Emily Porter,
Jane Raak, Lars Raarup, Carol
Riemersma, Pat Riemersma,
Steve Riemersma and Jerry
Riemersma.
Also honored were Anne
Scheerhorn, Linda Siersma,
Maureen Slayer, Karen Stein-
fort, Linda Stolp, Penny Tar-
diff, James Tenney, Darrell
Vande Hoef, Kristy Vanden
Berg, Karen Vander Hulst.
Steve Vander Kooi, Marian
Vander Zwaag, Norma Van
Kampen, Kathy Van Lente and
Connie Veele.
And Darcey Ver Hey, Marie
Waalkes, Mary Weaver, Janice
Wennersten, Linda Westrate,
Carol White, Bruce Wiersma,
Virginia Wilson, Steve Wolff,
Engaged
m
Heike Zander, Susan Zuidema
and Debra Zuidema.
Motorcycle, Car Collide
No injuries were reported in
the collision of a motorcycle
and a car Saturday at 8:12 , .
p.m. at Eighth St. and River grabbing the money, she said.
Ave. Holland police said the
m-.
Miss Laurie Lee Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga,
651 East Lincoln, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Laurie Lee. to Tim
Sweet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Sweet, 1967 104th Ave., Zeeland.
A May wedding is being
planned.
and bustle train. Matching lace
edged the floor-length bridal
illusion veil secured by a
Camelot cap also scattered with
lace motifs. She carried a colo-
nial bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses, white pompons, stepha-
The West Ottawa Junior High notis and baby’s breath.
School has announced the honor Miss Suzanne Zych was her
roll for the second semester of sister’s maid of honor and wore
the seventh grade on the honor
roll are Mary Achterhof. Laurie
Alverson, Cindy Assink. David
Bakker, Jodi Bakker, Melanie
Bakker, John Bale, Ellen Bale,
David Beckman, Julie Boes,
Lynn Boeve and Brenda Bord-
ner.
a floor-length pantgown of pink
chiffon designed with narrow
cuffed bishop sleeves and ac-
cented with variegated embroi-
dery at the waistline and self-
ruffling at the neckline. She
wore a matching picture hat to reside.
Woman's Literary Club where
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Egbers
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Marie Zych and
Bob Tanis poured punch. Laurie
Dykema and Tom Zych register-
ed the guests and Valerie Zych
and Randy Koetje arranged the
gifts. Music was by the Gala-
xies.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Western
Michigan University and the
groom is presently stationed
with the U.S. Navy at North
Island. Calif., where they plan
Martinez, 1189 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder. 43
Central Ave., Zeeland, and
Ronald Weener, 385^ East
Eighth St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Robert Barman, 681 Saunders
Ave., Amy Boersen, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Kerri Lynn
Cast, South Haven; Gregory
Elenbaas, route 3; Jacqueline
Kennedy, 506 West 20th St.;
Mabel Kuyers, 162 West 30th
St.; Charles Lumbert, 115 East
15th St.; Jeffrey Raab, Dorr;
Paula Roman, 332 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Fred Slikkers, 685 Butter-
rnoute“; M“d to llti | T* fT Guar<l CadetS
2251 Auburn Avp • Mrs Dnanp . y ^ Jon^’ , ueiucer’ enga, Sue Dunwiddie, Sandy a r* ,
Van Slooten, 457 East Lake- nawn DDeR^fla?d ^  ^Dp Essenburg. Brian Everitt, Nancy AfG GroduOtCS
wood Blvd.; Mrs. June Von Ins, r.. 3 n w Forsten, Melissa George, Doris
West Olive, and William Wier- Weerd, Lia Diemer, Maria Doyle Givens Jennifer Guss Jirn LANSING - Cadet Gary Lee
sma, 2060 West Lakewood Blvd. ana Aian uuesler- Hammond and Darrvl Hasse- Jaarda. 40 West 32nd St., and
And Michael Dunning, Karen
with open crown, maline brim A rehearsal dinner w a s
Also Cynthia Brand,. Pamela ^ '7*0 A'* ^ ^
Brooks, Michael Brorby, Joan -------- - -
Brouwer, L a u r e Bruursema. . n . njl —
Rich Carmichael, Cathy Chris- Crumb- Barbara Dams- Rantl TW0 Holland
pell, Sally Coppersmith, Renee aH ^ Maat, Debra De Vree,
Gunman Holds Up
Drive In Theater
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Bertha Shafer, 1670 Vans Blvd.;
Mrs. William Compaan, 23 West
34th St.; Mrs. Anna De Fouw,
93 East 28th St., and Emil
Sherer, 116 West 10th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Lisa Gayle Aalderink. Hamil-
ton; Ida De Jongh, 5220 112th
Ave.; Harry De Koster, 125
Beth St.; Mrs. Ronald J. De
Waard, 1139 Lincoln Ave., Lot
42; Debra Holkeboer, 485 Col-
lege Ave.; Bessie Hyma, 352
Columbia Ave.; Dawn Marie
Israels, 756 Van Raalte Ave.;
Monte Menear, Fennville;
Martina Pena, Fennville; Mar-
cia, Susan Kav and Tammy Jo
Telegenhof, 183 East 26th St.;
Mrs. Chester Vander Molen,
198 West 16th St., and Mrs.
John Westmoreland,
Junction.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Jerry De Jong, 396 Arthur Ave.;
Carlton Hutchins, Douglas;
Cathy Lynn Brink, 526 West
20th St.; Mrs. Richard Stille,
79 East 19th St.; Carl Nanninga.
Allendale; Augustin Cabrera,
474 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Edger
Grisham. 788 136th Ave.; San-
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
sheriff’s deputies today contin-
ued their investigation into the
armed holdup Saturday night of
the Starlight drive-in theater
along the Blue Star Highway
between Holland and Saugatuck.
Deputies said a white male
armed with a small caliber
hand gun demanded money from
the cashier, Mrs. Flo Ackerberg
of Holland, and fled with $129
in bills at 9:55 p.m. No one was I .i. n i r* i
reported injured. M/SS Pamela Fisher
The cashier said the lone New Coast Guard Queen
gunman approached the booth
Early, Michael Eilander, Karen
Fendt, Kimbray Fortine, Mar-
garet Fuerst. Laura Gage. Mon-
ica Hamm, Kandy Hardy. Kevin
Hassevoort, Sharlene Helder,
Cynthia Hoffman, Susan Huskey,
Jill Inman, Garry Israels. Aud-
rey Jalving, Susanne Johnson,
Sharen Jones, and Paul Kaiser.
Also included Joel Kamphuis,
Carl Kelch, Laurie Klungle, Lon-
nie Klungle, Valerie Kndll, Julie
Kolean, Phyllis Kramer, Valerie
Kuyers, Lisa Lalley, Jeffery
Laman, Lenard L a m b e r s,
Michael Lawton. Dan Leschew-
ski, Vickie Lewis. Oralia Mas-
corro, Gregory Meeuwsen,
Mitchell Miles and Cunthis
Monetza.
Others named were Elizabeth
Grand j Moore, Michael Murphey, Harry
Nelis, Kimberly Nieboer, Susan
Nyhof, Jack Oonk, Mark Over-
way, Myrna Overweg, Mitchel
Owen. Kim Plaggemars, Ellen
Postman, Deborah Rademaker,
Eve Ray, Mary Reimink, Cheryl
Reimersema, Jack Rus, Kathryn
Sanger, Eddie Sasamoto, and
Patricia Schermerhorn.
voort- Cadet Dwayne Lavern Nienhuis,
Also honored were Jaeklyn 7m 120lh A Hol|an(]
Havinga, Garry Holt. Christine ,,, ... .. ’
Huysev, Brenda Johnson.l'™01* 111 Mlch‘Sa" Nat™al
Matthew Johnson, Cynthia 1 Guard and United States Army
Kamps. Kathy Kiner. Kathleen ! Reserve cadets of Class 14 to
Kleinheksel. Debra Koetje, Cath- 1 graduate from the Michigan
erin Kolean, David Kolean. I Mduary Academy on Saturday
Warren Kolean, Karen Kooiker 1 acc^in? . ^ajor General
C. C. Schnipke, The Adjutant
General of Michigan.
The graduation exercises con-
Daniel Koppenaal, Joanna
Krauss, Jeff Kreun and Laura
La Combe. 1 • j j . . , .
Also Marlvn Lambers, Debra I ^ ,wt‘, w,fks, at Armual
Lamberts, Pamela Langkeek. T,ra‘nu;g fSr the fu'urc off'c/P
Gregory Mac Queen, Richard If “sRte(rt,ReacrV!; ^
Martin Kathleen Me Carthy, Ba“« fwk. fttor to the
Sue Mere. Deborah Monetza, | A™ua'Tra'a'n8 th^ hadj2
Juanita Morahe, Joy Moser,  a ^
Jack Murdoch, Paula Nivison. ’ j *
Prances Porter Remre Rasmus- we^sSlgS to
sen, Aurelma Rodrigues, Nancy , |yjationaj Guardsmen. This is
Schaap, and Kr.st.ne Schafte- only the year that Ajr
na.ar' , ... . .. Guardsmen were members of
And Mary Jo Siersma, Jodi a ciass 0f the Michigan Nation-
Slayer, Judith Sova, Jeff Stiel- aj Guard's Officer Candidate
stra, Ann Van Allsburg, Doug- s^oq).
las Vanden Berg. Lynn Van Den ' _ _
Beig, Barbara Van De Vusse, |
Dotty Van Doornik. Scott Van Cars Crash on Bypass
Dyke. Hermina Van Heuvelen,1 Cars driven by Lester J.
Karen Van Kampen. Debra | Woodard. 59, of Chicago, and
Veldheei . Patricia Veldheer, Helen P. Clements, «.
Uago^nz^es!" FennviUe, "and , Also honored were Patti Schro- Mark Visser. Burton Vrieling, South Bend, Glided ’ Saturday
Gerald Prys, 257 West Ninth
St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Darius Brown, route 2; Gerrit
Kleinheksel, Hamilton; Mrs.
Herman Menken, 334 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga,
759 State St.; Todd Sermas,
14134 Carol St.; Mrs. James
Van Kley, 9 North Division,
and Henry Wilson, Resthaven.
cycle, driven by Bryan A. Rit-
terby, 17, of 501 Central Ave.,
was heading east on Eighth
while the car, operated by
Linda Kay Brandt, 17, of 1579
Harding Rd., was attempting a
left turn from Eighth St. onto
pointed the weapon and thrust GRAND HAVEN — A Spring
his left hand through the open- Lake girl who will enter Hope
ing and demanded money. ; College this fall was named
The gunman fled on foot after [ Miss U.S. Coast Guard. Friday
in a pageant held in the water-
front stadium here.
Extinguish Grass Fires
Holland firemen were called
out to two grass fires Saturday.
They extinguished a fire at
11:35 a.m. near M-40 and the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
tracks and at 12:37 p.m. a
Hats Off!
tenboer Laure Schurman Mary ^ Thomas walker. at 10:22 a.m. along the US-31
Schutt, Mary Sebasta Dorothy | Also Deborah Weatherwax. bypass at 16th St. Holland
Shappee, Barbara Slagh, j0iee Wennersten, Diane Wig- police said both vehicles were
Richard Smith, Paula Stegenga, gers Dei,™ Witteveen, Susan northbound when the Woodard
Arthur Stillwell, Pamela Stone, Working. Cheryl Wyngarden. car stopped for a traffic light
Scott Tubergan. Donald Turk- Mark Zimmer. Daryl Zoerman and was struck from behind by
stra, Ricky Uildriks, Debra \ an- an(j Deanne Zoerman. I the Clements car.
der Kooi, Douglas Vander Meul- 1 - ; — ------ — ...... . .
en and Laura Vander Meulen.
Also Cheryl Vander Schaal,
Gail Vander Slik, Susan Van
Dort, Margaret Van Dyke. Rick
Van Dyke, Sally Van Fleeren.
Paul Van Lente, Scott Van
Lente, Wanda Van Slooten, Rota
Van VIeet, Barbara Veele.
Marsha Veneklasen. Salli Ver
Hoef, Lori Viening, Thomas
Westerlund and Dan Zimmer.
Eighth graders named to the
honor roll are Vicky Allen,
Deborah Anys. Lisa Baker,
Miss Pamela Fisher, daughter j Michael Barker. Christine Bar-
of Mrs. Doris Fisher, of Spring! tels, Randall Beckman, Thomas
Lake and a graduate of Spring I Bekker, Stephen Bielby, Sharon
Lake High School was chosen Bilek, Karen Boeve, Barbara ,
over four other finalists. She ^ Bouman, Sandra Brouwer, Cindy
will preside at the 1971 Coast | Brower, Velinda Burress. Mark
Guard Festival held here the Cartier and Ronald Chrisman.
southbound River Ave. when the | grass fire at Ottawa Ave. and first week in August. A $500 1 Also included were Roxanne:
collision occurred. • ' 21st St. | scholarship is among her prizes. ' Combs, Cynthia Conklin, Steve !
. *
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
CLARENCE J. BECKER
One of our community’s
most dedicated public ser-
vants, Becker has retired from the
Hospital Board after 25 years of service, in-
cluding the presidency. Thanks to his efforts,
our hospital has grown steadily to meet the
needs of Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 4
Set Free to Serve ,
Galatians 5:13-26
By C. P. Dame
With this lesson we are be-
ginning a new series of lessons.
It is worth observing that on
The Home of the Sunday, July 4, we are studying
Holland city News a lesson about freedom. In
'Thursday6 uyV the our consideration of this lesson
f sentinel Printing Co. keep to the fore the truth that
sSecV Hoitot si" enslsvM but Christ frees.
Michigan. 49423 I. The Lord Jesus gives free-
second class postage paid at (jo,^ pau[ wrote the epistle to
Holland. Michigan. the Galatians because the peo-
ple to whom he had preached
the gospel of grace were for-
saking this gospel for a heresy., .False teachers had come and
Subscription. .............. 392.2311 j taught that in order to be
n,. pubUibt ihdl it 7s necessarv for
for any error or errors in printing Gentiles to be Circumcised and
any advertising unless a proof of , k the iflW pau| fad taught
Sflrd byrt«rert^f »ndaVr:.uS them that faith in Christ saves,
in him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
News mm.
Advertising
it was mercy not merit.
“For brethren, ye have been
called unto liberty.” that is
spiritual liberty. What is lib-
erty? Some say to do as one
pleases, every one can do his
own thing. There is a freedom
i which is bondage, there is a
0™yAr?' ?S!'C" mMUM bondage which is freedom. Paul
$4.oo; three months. $2.50; single called himself a slave of Jesus
Christ and yet he was the
freest man in the world. Some
Couple Mori'lcd Friday
In Summer Ceremony
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
fed.If not renew
Subscribers will confer a faver
by reporting promptly any irregu-
laritv in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
think they are free because
they live as they please but in
reality they are slaves of sin. I
Committed Christians are the
freest people in the world.
Free people keep the law of
love— they love God and hence
their neighbors. Paul, in the 1
lesson text, quotes Leviticus
STRANGER
ANTI-SMUT LAWS
Very quietly last month the
Supreme Court handed down a
couple of rulings that strength- obedience to that Taw
en the hand of the law in deal- ' frees us from our lowest in-
ing with pornography. In one s(jncjs Thjs involves walking
instance it reversed the deci- by or in the Spirjt
sion of a District Court which jj pree{iom necessitates a
held that since a person may strUggie. “For the flesh lusteth
possess pornographic materials against the Spirit and the Spjrjt
in the privacy of his own home | against the Christians
with no intent to exhibit or sell j know tbat the old nature seeks
it. he should also have the t0 regain control and hence
right to have the stuff sent to there is a struggle going on
him through the mails. between the old nature and the
The Court thus reaffirmed the new sejf yielding to the guid-
position that the Post Office ance 0j the Holy Spirit means
has the power to prohibit ob- vict0ry over sin and the flesh,
scene materials from being so d that is the lower nature.
VISIT TO NETHERLANDS MUSEUM-Jan W. M. van der
Vossen (left) new consul general for the Netherlands in
Chicago and his family visited the Netherlands Mu-
seum here Saturday in an informal weekend visit to Hol-
land. With him, left to right, are bis wife, Willard C.
Wichers of the Netherlands Information Service, Frank van
Consul General
Visits Holland
Paying an informal visit to i is the official language of Indo-
Holland last weekend is the new 1 nesia but all over 40 still speak
Oortmerssen and Peter van der Vossen. The latter two at-
tend school in The Hague and van Oortmerssen is spend-
ing a month with the van der Vossens. The group also
visited Windmill Island, local beaches and other points of
local interest. (Sentinel photo)
Consul General of the Nether-
lands government in Chicago,
Jan W. M. van der Vossen,
accompanied by his wife, his
son Peter, 18, and Frank van
Oortmerssen, a classmate in
The Hague where both youths
attend school.
it and after two decades of
change, the Indonesian people
seem to have complete confi-
dence in the improved system,
the diplomat commented.
Van der Vossen who turned
54 last week was born in Utrecht
and studied at Leiden Univer-
The van der Vossens arrived sity. After military service, he
in Chicago two months ago and | started his diplomatic career
are now in the process of get- serving in the United kingdom,
through the mails and that ob- Tbe |jst 0f sjns js piajn ting settled in a new apartment .Canada, Pakistan, Congo (Kin-
scenity does not enjoy the free- enough. Newspapers tell about with household effects coming shasa) and Indonesia. He has
dom of the press. (bese sjnS) some are sjns 0f from Hague and from Indo- three sons, two of adult age.
In a second instance the flesh, others of the spirit, nesia where the diplomat was Next to diplomatic functions
Court upheld the right of the ^  sexuai sjns which were stationed for IVz years. as hostess, Mrs. van der Vossen
customs officers to search for comrn0n then and are now, The Chicago headquarters is is interested in volunteer hos-
and seize any materials that pauj menflons fjrstf All the a sort of sub-embassy serving pital work. A registered nurse,
violate the United States laws gjug ensiaVe, and keep people the Dutch people and those in she was active in such work in
against obscen:>.y. It stated that jrom heaven, “they which do related work all over the mid- a large mental hospital in
no one has the right to import such things shall not inherit west. It deals mainly with Dutch Jakarta, and after getting set-
from abroad any obscene mat- tbe kingdom of God.” The citizens and their problems but tied, a complicated task with
enals either for publication or jeaches that there are also is closely geared to Nether- household effects still coming
private use _ two ways, two rulers, two des- lands trade in America. from half - way around the
1 he result is that the lvv’o j flnies and hence man can Local residents who have world, she hopes to do some
main deterrents to the smut choose, associations with Indonesia will ' work in Chicago hospitals,
trade have been reenforced: jjj ij^e spirjt brings bless- be happy to know that relations I The van der Vossens are
authority to seize material at jngs «gut fruit of the with the Dutch were “never anxious to see more of America, ,
customs and authority to hai gpjrjj js*’_and then the list of better.” The new consul general , particularly the midwest where
*,.e JJ5®. of s m , virtues which bring real satis- said Indonesian leaders are a good share of Dutch citizeas
distribution of it. In view of faCH0n Great indeed is the working with the Dutch more have settled,
many liberalizing intei pre- contrast between the works of closely than ever before, a The new consul general sue-
tations that have been made flesh and the fruit of the sharp contrast to the revolu- 1 ceeds Johannes (Jan) C. van!fly I sPirit! '^ien to® Holy Spirit is tionary period in the late 1940’s den Berg who has visited this
and
the
Tulip Time parade of bands in
1968. Van den Berg is now on
assignment for the Dutch gov-
ernment in West Berlin.
In Holland, Willard C. Wichers
of the Netherlands Information
Mrs. Larry Alan Kouw
(Junqblut photo)
Miss Debra Jean Garske and; short raglan sleeves, accented
Larry Alan Kouw repeated wed- 1 Jjjjj ^  arcL
ding vows Friday at Bethel ^  sieeves and empire waist.
Christian Reformed Church, she wore white carnations in
Zeeland, in an evening cere- , her hair and carried a basketnjony, of carnations, rose buds and
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Garske.
904 10th St., Baldwin, and
parents of the groom are Mr.
daisies. Mrs. Howard Kouw,
Miss Toni Spedowski were
bridesmaids. They wore gowns
and accessories identical in
and Mrs. Harvey Kouw, 22 1 style in varying colors to that
East Central, Zeeland. The j of the matron of honor,
ceremony was performed by | Roger Bogner was chosen as
the Rev. Menko Ouwinga, while best man. Groomsmen were
Mrs. Judy Koeman provided Howard Kouw and Mike Zuver-
organ music and Jay Vanden ink, while the ushers were Ron
Bosch sang. Kouw and Bill Heydens.
The bride wore a floor-length The reception in the church
gown of nylon organza of dot- ( basement was presided over by
ted Swiss featuring a bibbed ( Mr. and Mrs. James Page, mas-
bodice and bishop sleeves. Ven- ' ter and mistress of ceremonies,
ice lace adorned the high col- 1 Miss Barb Kouw and Mrs.
lar, the hemline of the A-line Margie Garske attended the
skirt and the mantilla chapel- 1 punch bowl. Miss Sherry Brede-
length train. The bride carried weg attended the guest book,
a white Bible with white car- Mrs. Sandy Zuverink, Mrs.
nations and miniature yellow Donna Kouw, Miss Joyce Rad-
roses accented with lilies of the i den and Miss Wendy Matson ar-
! valley. ranged the gifts.
Mrs. Roger Bogner attended The rehearsal dinner was held
the bride as matron of honor, at Jay’s Restaurant. The couple
She was attired in an empire will make their new home at
i waist green dotted swiss A-line 212 Lindy Lane, route 3, Hoi-
gown with stand-up collar and land.
phy, these two rulings rePre- jn control of a person, then when Indonesia became inde- city on several occaisons
sent sometning ot a narmT there ^  the warfare against pendent from the Dutch govern- also served as marshal of
line, which we cannot help but the works of ^  nesh( and the ment after hundreds of years
approve.
Park Attendance
ir Than 1970
daily practice of the Christian The Dutch envoy said he
graces. Fruit grows, it is not arrived in Jakarta in 1969 just
manufactured. Let the Holy after the Indonesians had signed
Highe
Spirit run your life!
Youthful Drivers
Attendance at Holland StateS aa— 0* powered Bikes
through June 27 at 73,397 and a f nnrprn HprillflPQ
season total of 488.687. There ^ Ul,v'cm
vyere no camping turnaways Use o[ raini.bikes and othcr
a treaty with New Guinea
through the United Nations.
Mrs. Robert Allen Sjoerdsma
(Joel'i photo)
Donald Hasty, 60,
Dies in Florida
VENICE, Fla.— Donald Hasty,
60, of Nokomis, Fla., a former
Marcia Van Dyke Wed
Day use turnaways stand at ^ageTls causingBconcern ”7” 1/ J. L T) V J II
»ft7h%Sri^ewcnakSOn S° far':>» Ottawa County sheriffs de- / Q Kenneth. K. DradSell
this past week, the season's
total remains 903.
motor driven two - wheeled veh-
icles by youths as young as ten
Sjoerdsma-Naber Vows
. — , i . -7 1 1 j t>u 01 iNOKomi na.,
Are Recited in Zeeland
A native of Hart, he came to
TKie 1^ fnr tho van Wedding vows were exchang- 1 neck and short sleeves. Tur- Florida from Saugatuck six
-irsi » » , ctsscvsfislsa c ns* - •
.11  »E£r J - ' KAKSsrias 1 s.’tK s ax ~
The Dutch language no longer I points of interest. I sion was provided by Elmer white ribbon streamers. Randall of FennviUe; four
Lievense, organist, and the Mrs. David Sjoerdsma was stepsons, James Van Kampen
groom’s brother, David Sjoerd- the bride’s personal attendant, of Monroe, Dale Van Kampen
sma. soloist. and Larry Naber and Allen of Venice, Terry of Grand
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse Naber, brothers of the bride, Rapids, Thomas of Holland:
with 600 last week. iputies.
Purchases of daily and an- 1 sheriff Bernard Grysen, in
nual permits are also higher an appea| (0 parents, said the
than last year. Resident annual use mjni.bikes on public
permits purchased last week
total 1,763 for a season’s total
streets and lands by under-
0 3 a J’ Q i . crrnjts last °Pcrators *s in violation of
week’ were 935 lal for slate ,aws
the season of 5.559.
Non-resident daily permits
last week were 101, for a 495
season total with annual per-
mits totaling 95 for the week
and 653 for the season.
IN VIETNAM - U.S. Air
Force Staff Sgt. Dirk Den
Hartog Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Den Hartog Sr.,
531 West 20th St., is on duty
as an aircraft maintenance
scheduling specialist with a
unit of the Pacific Air
Forces at Da Nang Air
Base, South Vietnam. Prior
to his May 14 arrival in
state laws.
He added that the owner of a
motorcycle is forbidden to let
any persons who is not licensed
to operate a motorcycle, drive
his machine on the public
streets and highways.
Grysen added that the owner
or parent is responsible should ;
the unlicensed operator become
involved in an accident.
Deputies said one of their
greatest concerns was that the
youths operating the bikes
might injure other youngsters
playing in the area.
State law does not provide for
the licensing of persons under1
15 to operator mini - bikes or
other motor driven vehicles on
public streets and lands.
Special permission to operate
such powered vehicles is ob-
| tainable if the vehicle and the
applicant meet requirements of
a license examiner.
, Grysen said his department
j has been receiving an increasing
number of complaints from per-
sons concerned about the use!
of the powered vehicles by per-
' sons under 15 years of age on j
the streets and roads.
mmm
lliw
officiated at the evening cere- were ushers,
mony which united the daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wilcox
ter "of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin attended the punch bowl at the
Naber, route 3, Holland and the reception in the Fellowship Hall
4#
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sjoerd-
sma of Grand Rapids.
Thfr bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white or-
ganza with bishop sleeves, fea-
turing brocade flowers down the
front panel, around the high
neck and on the floor-length
train. Her chapel-length man-
tilla of illusion was edged with
lace flowers and she carried a
colonial bouquet of white roses
and lilly of the valley.
of the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Thom Zuidema presided as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
and the guests were registered
by Miss Tammi Sjoerdsma and
Miss Kathy Sjoerdsma. Mrs.
Larry Naber, Miss Kae Nan-
carrow and Miss Pat Davis at-
tended the gift room.
The newlyweds .will live in
Grand Rapids following a
northern wedding trip.
The bride, a graduate of
Girls Lead List
Of New Babies
For their attendants the cou- : Western Michigan University, In Three Hospitals
pie chose the bride’s brother taught this past year for Fenn-
and the groom’s sister, who are ville Public Schools, and the' Weekend births in the three
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Naber. groom is a custodian for the 1 afea hospitals included five
Mrs. Naber wore a floor-length Grand Rapids Public School R^ls and, three boys.
his mother, Mrs. Charles Raw-
son of Spring Lake; 10 grand-
children; six brothers, NorviUe
of Grand Junction, Vernon
of Hart, Delford of Coral,
Wayne of Spring Lake, Wally
of Holland and Keith of Sauga-
tuck and two sisters, Mrs.
Herbert Hawley of Hart and
Mrs. Bud Zuidema of Spring
Lake.
gown of turquoise with a high System.
Miss Ellen Kuit, were dressed Akcnnfroo Rnllnfr
like the honor attendant. Each “UbcillcC DQIIOlS
For Town Water
Election Available
Mrs. Kenneth R. Bradsell
Miss Marcia A. Van Dyke,
Electric Service Cut
Electric customers in the
western regions of the city
were without power for about
five minutes Saturday afternoon
shortly after 3 p.m. when pri-
mary lines at Fourth St. and; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pine Ave. became crossed and Gerrit Van Dyke of 3322 44th,
knocked out a circuit, Board of Hamilton, became the bride of
Southeast Asia, he had serv- ' Public Works officials said to- Kenneth R. Bradsell Friday in
ed at Wurtsmith Air Force i day. the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Base, Mich. Sgt. Den Har- | - The groom is the son of Mrs.
tog is a 1964 graduate of ; Dr. Alexander Graham Bell. , Doris Bradsell of River Edge.
Holland Christian High ' inventor of the telephone, was j N. J., and Robert Bradsell of
School and entered the ser- I experimenting with jet power ! Lodi, N. J.
vice Sept. 3, 1964. j flying propellers, w h i c h he ! The Rev. Dean Stuart per-
called “winged flywheels,” formed the rites at 6:30 p.m.
carried a basket of daisies.
Jewel Westendorp was flow-
er girl and Jeff Van Dyke, a
nephew of the bride, was ring
bearer.
Robert Bradsell attended his
brother as best man while Ron
Van Dyke, Jon Osborn, Dr.
Floyd Westendorp and Dave
Pruim were groomsmen. Stu
Van Dyke and Fred Groen
seated the guests.
Assisting at a reception held
at Marigold Lodge were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Van Ham at the
punch bowl; Tim Van Dyke
and Teresa Van Dyke, nephew
and niece of the bride in charge
of the guest book; and Miss
Nanei Streng who poured cof-
fee. Steve Markel served as
An estimated $10 million is
itolen from banks by employes
every year.
more than a decade before the following appropriate organ
Wright Brothers made their music played by Mrs. Joe Cross,
first successful flight. | Tim Liggett was the soloist.
For the occasion the bride | master of ceremonies,
chose a floor-length gown of Following a wedding trip to
ivory organza and silk featur- , the eastern states and a Carib-
ing long sleeves, an empire , bean cruise the newlyweds will
waist and a double tiered silk | spend the summer in Holland.
French veil which fell from a 1 Next fall they will move to
headpiece of fresh daisies. She I New Brunswick, N. J., where
carried a flower ball fashioned ' Mr. Bradsell will enter New’
of .daisies and pompons. ! Brunswick Theological Semin-
A sister of the bride. Mrs. ary. At present he is serving as
Roger Walters, as matron of director of the drug abuse pro-
honor, and the bridesmaids. , gram for the Ottawa County
Mrs. Ron Van Dye, sister-in- 1 Community Mental Health
law of the bride, Miss Rosie Ter , Clinic where his wife also is
Haar, Miss Bonie Piers and ! employed as a social worker.
Absentee ballots for the July
13 water distribution system
election in Holland Township
are available at the township
offices, 373 North 120th Ave.,
Clerk Charles Kreun said Fri-
day.
All registered voters in the
township are eligible to cast
ballots.
The township offices are open
from 9 a.m. until noon and be-
tween 1 and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The election, called for in
Holland Hospitals births were
a daughter, Christine Marie,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Israels, 654 North Shore Dr.; a
daughter, Rachel Leigh, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wold-
ring, 5475 143rd Ave., both on
Saturday; a daughter, Elba Luz,
' born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roberto Alicea, 182% Reed Ave.
A daughter, Marsha Gail, was
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Velderman, 4500 96th
Ave., Zeeland.
Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
clude a daughter. Sarah Ann,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klamer Jr., 3680 Adams
St., Hudsonville; a son, Andrew
Abraham, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Bruining,
3292 Oak St., Hudsonville; a
son, Paul Nathaniel born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Lamers, 3578 Perry St., Hudson-
ville.
A son, Isaac, was born to Mr.
Construction
Of Crime Lab
Is Started
Construction of a State Police
crime laboratory to serve West-
ern Michigan law enforcement
agencies has started in Holland
Township.
The 100-by-50 foot cement
block building will house facili-
ties to aid law officers in
criminal investigations, C a p t.
William Van Stratt, commander
of the State Police Scientific
Laboratory section said.
The laboratory is expected to
be operational by Sept. 1 and
will be manned by eight State
Police personnel, he added.
The building is under con-
struction on Garden Ave., north
of East Lakewood Blvd. Between
120th and 112th Ave.
Van Stratt said the Holland
lab is one of three such facili-
ties located away from the East
Lansing police headquarters.
Two others are in operation at
Plymouth and Warren near De-
troit. The Holland lab will be
the first of its type in Western
Michigan, Van Stratt said.
The laboratory will provide ex-
amination of narcotics, fire arms
identification, questioned docu-
ment identification, latest print
identification and trace evi-
dence.
Included in the facilities will
be a mobile crime lab for use
by personnel in field examina-
tion. Van Stratt said the mobile
lab will be used to gather and
mark evidence obtained at the
crime scene for examination
and identification at the Holland
laboratory.
Van Stratt said personnel are
being assigned to the Holland
facility from labs at East Lans-
ing. Plymouth and Warren.
The building will contain about
$85,000 worth of scientific equip-
ment.
petitions submitted by a citi-
zens group, asks whether the ^ wars Tn i° Mr'
L 1 the ooU„tv should ?lfFeieCofFri^township and the county should
enter into a contract to provide
a public water supply system.
The township proposes a
trunk water main connecting
with the Wyoming Lake Mich-
igan pipeline at 136th Ave. and
New Holland St. south to But-
ternut Dr. and River Ave. to
Douglas Ave. and in Douglas
Ave. west to 144th Ave. and in
Aniline Ave. between Douglas
and Lakewood Blvd.
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Refrigerator Missing
Wayne Schafer, 1724 Main,
Holland, told police Monday a
two cubic foot refrigerator was
missing from a mini home that
had been parked at Holland
Motor Homes, 733 Michigan Ave.
The missing refrigerator was
valued at $200.
Mrs. J. Steenstra
Dies at Age 68
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Jacob
(Harriet) Steenstra, 68, of 1929
Havana SW, died early Monday
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital.
In addition to her husband,
she is survived by three chil-
dren, Mrs. Marion (Annette)
Vos of Grand ville, the Rev.
Charles Steenstra of Holland
and. Earl Steenstra of Grand
Rapids; 11 grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Anderson
of Pontiac and several nieces
and nephews.
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Nuptial Vows Spoken.
F nday in Montello Park
Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church formed the set-
ting for the marriage ceremony
which united Miss Norma Lynn
Knoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Paul Knoll, 561 West
18th St., and John Kevin Hanse,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. John
C. Hanse, route 1, Hamilton.
The groom’s father and Dr.
Lubbertus Oastendorp perform-
ed the ceremony Friday eve-
ning. The organist, Larry West-
rate, and the soloist, William
Hanse, uncle of the groom, pro-
vided the music.
The bride given in marriage
by her father wore a floor-
length gown of lace over taf-
feta. Tiers of ruffled lace ac-
cented the back of the skirt
which fell into a cathedral-
length train. The dress featur-
ed a sheer front panel bordered
with scalloped lace accented by
sequins and pearls. The dress
had a stand-up collar and
bishop sleeves. Her cathedral-
length veil of bridal illusion
was held in place by a head-
dress of lace petals accented
by sequins and pearls with a
crystal teardrop. She carried
three long-stemmed red roses.
Miss Marilyn Renkema, cou-
sin of the bride, was miniature
bride. Her dress was styled
similarly to that of the bride.
She carried a nosegay of car-
nations and sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Barb Vander Noord was
the bride’s personal attendant.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Lila Kuyers, wore a floor-
length gown of blue flocked
dacron. It featured a natural
waistline, stand-up collar and
juliet sleeves accented with lace
ruffles. Covered buttons ac-
Couple Makes Home
In Anchorage, Alaska
BURNED OUT — Four male occupants fled without inju-
ries as fire burned out the interior of the brick house at
8725 Ransom St.# Holland Township at 11:38 p.m. Thurs-
day. Ottawa County sheriff's deputies said the house was
owned by Daniel Brock, one of the occupants. Deputies said
a possibly defective gas operated range may have caused
the fire which burned out the ground floor rooms. Consid-
erable smoke damage was reported to rooms on the upper
level. Firemen remained on the scene until 3 a.m. Friday
but were called back at 8:10 a.m. Friday when flames were
rekindled. Little additional damage was reported. Fire-
men said the house was well involved in flames when they
arrived Thursday night. Deputies listed other occupants
as Sidney Zaagman, Richard Hoff and Bob Stcinbecker.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. John Kevin Hanse
(Van Dan Berge photo)
cented the bodice. A white
satin sash with floor-length
streamers accented the waist-
line. She carried two long-stem-
med roses in colors to accent
her dress, and wore a picture
hat accented with wide satin
ribbon to match her dress.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Millie
Robbert and Miss Ruth Knoll,
sisters of the bride, wore gowns
styled like the matron of honor
in yellow and pink. They also
carried long-stemmed roses
and wore picture hats.
Attending the groom as best
man was Mark Chapman.
Groomsmen were Fred Olthof,
and Rick Kiekintveld and the
ushers were Louis Terpstra
and David Tueset. Eric Knoll,
cousin of the bride, served as
miniature groom.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zandstra
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
in the church parlors. Mr. and
Mrs. Cary Hirdes were at the
punch bowl, and the gift table
was attended by Miss Debbie
Coryell, Miss Lou Haverdink
and Dave Sternberg. Waitresses
were Estherina Messah, Dina
Somali of Indonesia, and Carol
Schaaf, Elaine Keyzer, Carol
Vander Zwaag and Kathy
Arnoldink.
Songs by the King’s Mes-
sengers and piano solos by Jack
Van Laar provided entertain-
ment at the reception.
After a honeymoon to New
Jersey, the couple will reside
at 508 West 22nd St. Both the
bride and groom attend Reform-
ed Bible Institute, Grand
Rapids.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
the Warm Friend Hotel.
New Trial
For Dump
Is Deniec
Mrs. P. Stygstra
Dies at Age 85
Mrs. Peter (Lulu) Stygstra,
85, of 12 North Division St.,
died early Sunday in Holland
Hospital following a few weeks’
illness.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Lillian Felix of Whittier, Calif.;
two sons, Roy Du Shane of
Holland and Phillip Du Shane
of Grand Haven; five grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren; a brother, Alfred Smith
of Grand Haven; four sisters,
Mrs. Tillie Vander Sluis and
Mrs. Libbie Christman, both of
Grand Rapids and Miss Min-
nie Caron and Mrs. Frances
Stone, both of Kalamazoo.
IN THAILAND - U S. Air
Force Technical Sergeant
Ronald W. Koenes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Koenes,
137 Reed Ave., Holland, is
on duty at Ubon Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand. Sgt. Koenes
who has been in the service
for 14 years expects to re-
turn to his home base at
Grissom AFB, Ind. in May
of next year. He is a 1956
graduate of Zeeland High
School and attended the
University of Maryland
European Division in Italy.
His wife, the former Cater-
ina G. Zanin with their
four children resides near
the Grissom AFB.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Andrew G.
(Ada) Timmer, 86, of Forest
Grove (route 2, Hudsonville),
died at a local rest home fol-
lowing a four-month illness.
She was a member of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church
and of the church’s Ladies Aid
Society.
In addition to her husband
she is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. William ( Mae) Wiers-
ma of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Charles (La Furna) Grundy of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; step-
children, Mrs. William Ensing
of Allendale, Mrs. Henry Ny-
kamp and Mrs. Albert Damstra
of Zeeland, Mrs. / Lawrence
Vanden Bosch of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Edward Mast of Forest
Grove, Mrs. Gerald Boeve of
East Holland, Dick and Jack
Timmer of Zeeland, Burton of
Jenison, a stepdaughter-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of Zeeland,
John M. Osterhaven, Mrs. L.A.
Livingston and Mrs. M. J. Van
Es, all of Grand Rapids; sev-
eral grandchildren and great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild
GRAND HAVEN - The board
of Olive township, which is
fighting the establishment of a
county - wide sanitary landfill
and public dumping ground for
Ottawa county in that township,
met another setback in Circuit
Court Monday.
Prosecutor Calvin Bosman in-
formed the Board of Commis-
sioners Monday, meeting in
monthly session, that Judge
Raymond L. Smith earlier in
the day entered an order in the
case, denying a motion for a
new trial filed by the township
attorney, former Prosecutor J.
W. Bussard of Grand Haven.
The suit, started by the town-
ship last Sept. 25, after the
County Road Commission start-
ed to prepare an area dump
for the northwest part of the
county, on Stanton St., was
heard in Circuit Court and the
complaint was dismissed by
Judge Smith April 26. He ruled
that, if properly managed and
if borings are made to test
water levels periodically, the
project would not constitute a
public or private nuisance.
Bosman said another delay
may result if the township board
appeals to the state appellate
court. Bussard said today that
he plans to appeal the decision.
Grand Haven and north Ot-
tawa have been without a public
dumping ground since Aug. 1.
1970. when the state health de-
Kiwanians Hear
R. AAachiele
Engaged
Mrc A payment closed the Harbor Is-
miD. M.VJ. I immer land landfill on Grand River at
Dies at Age 86 Grand Haven. Residents nowmust use an area dump in Park
township.
Trinity Fathers, Sons
Hear Hope Football Coach
Ray Smith, Hope College
football coach, spoke to the
Trinity Reformed Church Men’s
Brotherhood father-son banquet
Tuesday night in the church.
Comparing football with the
Christian life, Smith noted five
aspects for a successful foot-
ball program, fundamentals,
spirit, conditioning, consistency
and recruiting, and related them
to Christianity.
President Gary Brewer pre-
sided and the Rev. Gordon Van
Oostenburg'gave the invocation.
Richard Machiele, Ottawa
County Agriculture Agent, was
guest speaker Monday night at
the weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis Club held at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Machiele, who Is retiring next
September, related many of his
experiences during the 30 years
he has been active in the agri-
cultural field.
Many new industries have
been developed during Mach-
iele’s agricultural activities in
Ottawa County, including the
booming blueberry industry
which is one of the leaders in
the state. Other new ventures
include sod farms and 75 pro-
ducers of flowering flats.
Dairy herds have been on the
increase in Ottawa County,
Machiele pointed out, because
of herds being brought in from
other states. Ottawa-Allegan
County now rank first in the
poultry industry in Michigan.
Machiele said when he first
came to Ottawa County there
were 3,600 farmers in the coun-
ty deriving a living from farms
of various sizes. Today the
number has decreased so that
only 1,300 farmers are active
in the county.
Program chairman William
Sikkel introduced the speaker.
The invocation was given by
Henry Vander Linde and Pres.
Walter Martiny presided at the
meeting.
Guests were Michael De
Jonge and James Goldner.
3 Injured In
Two-Car Crash
Three people were reported
injured in a two car collision
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 16th St.
and Cleveland Ave.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Shirley June
Holben, 46, of Portage, driver of
one car, and a passenger, Debra
Holben, 15. A second passenger,
Lome Radabaugh, 15, of Port-
age, was reported injured but
did not require hospitalization.
Mrs. Holben suffered fractur-
ed ribs while Debra was treated
for contusions of the knee.
Police said the Holben car
was southbound on Cleveland
while the other car, driven by
Eugene Wiersma, 60. of 1125
Legion Park Ct., was heading
west on 16th St.
Miss Linda Engelsman
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Engels-
man of route 2, Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda, to William
Jay Raterink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Raterink, of route
3, Zeeland.
An Oct. 28 wedding is being
planned.
Services Set For
Former Teacher
At West Ottawa
MUSKEGON - Services arc
scheduled Friday at 1 p.m. for
Mrs. Samuel Langeland, 27. a
Muskegon native and former
teacher in the West Ottawa
school system at Holland who
was killed when a plane crash*
ed into her apartment house at
Royal Oak Monday.
Mrs. Langeland. the former
Jeanne Kelly, was a speech cor-
rectionist in the West Ottawa
school system from 1967 until
1969. Her husband is a 1967
Hope College graduate and was
a chemist at the Holland plant
of Parke Davis until he was
transferred to Detroit in 1969.
Services for Mrs. Langeland
are scheduled from the St.
James Catholic Church with
burial in St. Mary’s cemetery.
The pilot of the plane that
crashed in to the complex was
killed. Mrs. Langeland’s hus-
band suffered cuts in an unsuc-
cessful attempt to rescue his
wife from the burning building.
Langeland and the couple’s
son, Christopher. 19 months,
were outside the building at the
pool when the plane hit. He
dashed into the building but was
driven back by the heat and
smoke.
Engaged
naBSiiii. M
(Rieth photo)
Mrs. Lonnie R. Lutz
Miss Dianne Marie Wakeman
and Lonnie Richard Lutz were
married June 12# in the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church
before the Rev. Kenneth J.
Hill. Mrs. Carl Tidd. organist,
and Miss Ruth Howell, soloist,
provided music for the after-
noon wedding.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle O. Wakeman of
Hamilton and the groom us the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
R. Lutz of Wabash, Ind.
The bride designed and fash-
ioned her gown of white taffeta
with chiffon skirt overlay and
bodice of overlaid re-embroid
ered Venice lace. The long,
puffed sleeves ended in lace and
ruffles and a white velvet rib-
bon accented the empire waist-
line. Her shoulder-length illu-
sion veil fell from a headpiece
of pink sweetheart rases and
she carried a cascade of white
daisies, baby's breath, pink
sweetheart roses and ivy.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Robert Wakeman, wore a
floor-length empire gown of
pale aqua taffeta with chiffon
overlay. White eyelet lace with
intertwined aqua velvet ribbon
encircled the empire waist and
wrists. A bouquet of pink and
yellow daisies, baby’s breath
and pink straw flowers and a
matching floral headpiece com-
pleted her ensemble.
Miss Nancy Wakeman. sis-
ter of the bride, and Miss Kathy
Lutz, sister of the groom, were
bridesmaids and were attired
similarly to the honor atten-
dant.
Barbara Wakeman was the
bride's personal attendant.
Robert L. Wakeman, brother
of the bride, attended the
groom as best man and was as-
sisted by Don Wakeman, an-
other brother of the hridc, A1
Joyce and David Boys as
ushers.
The reception was held on
the lawn of the bride’s parents’
home with Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Allen as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Vander Kooi poured
punch, Barbara Wakeman cut
the cake, Mrs. Don Scott poured
coffee, Ruth Howell and Cathy
Miller opened the gifts and
Yvonne Sims registered the
guests.
Following the reception, the
newlyweds left to make their
home in Anchorage, Alaska,
where the groom is stationed
with the U.S. Air Force at
Elmindorf Air Force Base.
The bride received a degree
in elementary education from
Marion College. Marion, Ind.,
in May and the groom, who
attended Indiana University
and Marion College, is in air
passenger service with the Air
Force.
Hegira is the name given to
Mohammed’s fleeing from Mec-
ca to Medina. It is the year I
of the Moslem calendar.
Miss Judy Lyn Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Over-
beek, 3600 Diamond Dr., Ham-
ilton, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Judy Lyn, to
Chris Allen Brandt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Brandt, 1579
Harding Ave.
A December wedding is be-
ing planned.
Henry Barons
Wed 55 Years
Miss Kathy E. Bo!
At birth, the caif of the blue
whale is about 23 feet long and
weighs up to 3 tons. For 7
months the cow nurses the calf
—producing some 130 gallons of
milk per day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Rid-
der, 13057 Quincy St., announce
the engagement of Kathy E.
Bol to David Lee Ryzenga, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ryzen-
ga, route 3.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron
of 57 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland,
will be observing their 55th
wedding anniversary quietly
Tuesday, July 6. They were
married in Chicago, 111., by the
bride’s uncle, the late Rev.
Henry Schipper, who was then
pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron have
lived in Zeeland since their
marriage. Mrs. Baron is the
former Gertrude Elenbaas. Mr.
Baron was associated with the
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Company in Zeeland from 1912
until he retired in 1958, after
which he continued serving as
a member of its Board of Dir-
ectors until 1968.
The Barons have two sons,
George of Zeeland, and Philip
of Holland, and six grandchil-
dren.
John Robberts Celebrate
25th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Robbert,
Grandville, entertained with a
dinner at Holiday Inn on Satur-
day evening in honor of their
25th wedding anniversary.
Present were parents of the
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Scholten and Mrs. Henry Rob-
bert. Also sisters and brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scholten,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Pool from
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Helder and Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Robbert from St.
Joesph.
After the dinner, a social
hour was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer.
Birthday Celebrated
With Day at Gun Lake
A day of fun and relaxation
was spent at Gun Lake Satur-
day. The event was to celebrate
the birthday of Ronald Hasse-
voort. The group left early in
the morning to have breakfast
at the lake. The rest of the day
was spent swimming, sunning
and water skiing. At night a buf-
fet supper was served along
with birthday cake.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Hassevoort, Steve and
Rhonda; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Driesenga, Vicki, Ronnie and
Margie; Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
Kamphuis, Steve and Scott;
Gord Hassevoort, Debbie and
Kevin; Mrs. Marion Dykstra,
Scott and Randy; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Plaggemars, Kim, Kraig and
Kip; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Everse,
Brian and Brenda.
WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL-Construc-
tion is proceeding on schedule for the new West
Ottawa Middle School, a one-floor complex ris-
ing on the northwest section of the L-shaped
junior - senior site of 127 acres at 136th Ave.
and Riley. The $3.3 million school is scheduled
for occupancy in September, 1972. Plans call for
two schools side by side to accomodate all sixth,
seventh and eighth graders of the West Ottawa
district. Guido Binda of Battle Creek is architect
for the new school designed to create maximum
flexibility for a new program design by Principal
Edward Roberts and Fred Meppelink. The school
will be reached by a new road designated 140th
Ave. leading southward from Quincy St. It is fi-
nanced by a bond issue approved Nov. 24, 1969,
which also provides improvements for elementary
schools. When the Middle School is put into oper-
ation, elementary schools will accommodate kin-
dergarten through fifth grade and the high school
will have ninth through 12th grade.
(Sentinel photo)
Coal Ship Here Sunday
The S.S. Holloway, out of
Chicago, with a load of 8,000
tons of Kentucky coal, arrived
at 8 a.m. Sunday at Harrington
Fuel and Dock. By 2 p.m. the
same day, it had unloaded the
special order for Harrington's
and left port.
*
r
1
PICKS NAVY - David
Elbertus Dalman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Louis
Dalman, of 126 East 14tn
St., was enlisted in the
Navy's Delay Program dur-
ing ceremonies held in De-
troit on June 17. David
chose Sept. 22 as the day
to commence his active
duty. A 1971 graduate of
Holland High School, Dal-
man will be in the Navy’s
Nuclear Power Delay Pro-
gram.
__ : __ : __________
-Zl:. . ___  __
_____________ _ _____ _ _____ _______ t _______ _ ________________ _______ : __ ___ ____ __
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Bergkorst, Miss Krumm
Get Top Theatre Awards
The Holland Community the board were Charlene Arm-
Theater closed the 1970-71 sea-
son Saturday with an evening
of dining and dancing highlight-
ed by the annual awards pre-
sentations.
The coveted best actress
award went to Hosie Krumm
for her role as Miss Adelaide in
“Guys and Dolls.” The corres-
ponding award to the best
Vacation Bible
School Is Held
In West Olive
The West Olive Christian Re-
strong "and fed Jungblut. formed Church concluded its an-
Music for dancing was oro- nual Vacation Bible School las
vided bv “Invention 11” led by Friday under the direction of
Rich Vande Bunte, member of the Rev. William Massalink as-
Community Theatre. , sisted by Mrs. George Hitsman.
_ l There were 150 children enroll-
|ed, 50 more than last year.
The theme was "Jesus Speaks
Miss Linda Dear Is
Bride of Daryl Stegenga
actor was given to B. J. Berg-
horst who played the lead in
“Barefoot in the Park."
Best supporting actress was
awarded to Barbara Greenwood
as Mrs. Banks in “Barefoot in
the Park.” Gordon Cunningham
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
3:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Hnenitnl Nnfp* ! To 0ur World” 0ne of thc Pro'llUo/JliUl liviKo |jects was a balloon race. About
160 gas filled balloons were re-
leased with the name of the
church and the name of the
child releasing it, with a request
to the finder to return the at-
_ ____ _ _____ tached card. Thus far none have
_ _ . _ — _ been returned.
thIsPanamed °rbest ClsuSr'tinR Admitted to Ho,,and HosPital wottden^church^and jewelry
L \w-u if, were Ward 614 i boxes. In the nine classes there
’ * Lincoln Ave’; Mrs‘ ^rome I were children from age 3
Thl ^H fnr prpntinn nf a ; Houtman' 3118 132nd Ave- Mrs- 1 through 14. Another ventureThe award for creation of a Ronald BeeIX 178 West l5th was ^  ^ ^ ^
St.; Renee Selover, 138 West “Go For Christ.” Children were
22nd St.; Dwane Coffey, Hamil- divided into two groups for the
ton; Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett, 168 races. To win they had to earn
Highland; Mrs. Eleazer Reyes, ......
character by an actress was
given to Rosie Krumm as Miss
Adelaide in “Guys and Dolls.”
Dick Rasmussen received the
Creation of a Character Award
for Solonmon Grundy in “The
Strange Case of Mother Goose.”
Two special service awards
for outstanding contribution to
H.C.T. in time and talent for
1970-71 were awarded to Ruth
Burkholder and Bill Sturgeon.
The following people received
Most Valuable Crew Member
Awards: costumes, Kay Hall;
publicity, Rich Vande Bunte;
properties, Mary Kriger; make-
up, Kathy Vande Bunte; Scenic
design and set painting. Dale
Conklin, lighting, Daughn Schip-
per. The Technical Crew Ser-
vice Award for work on more
than one crew in several pro-
ductions during the year was
given to Don Kolkman.
In the election of new officers
for 1971-72, Sandy Decker was
named president to succeed
Ruth Burkholder who is retir-
ing from her second term in
that office. Nancy Vande Water
was named vice president,
Lillian Ketchum, recording sece-
tary, Carol Hopkins, corres-
ponding secretary, and Nancy
Gasper, treasurer. Elected to
144 East 16th St.; Shannon
Lowther, 1204 South Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Iran Josha Pate,
248 East 14th St.; Dona Neu-
man, Allendale; Clarence Ram-
mer aad, 331 West 30th St., and
Dick Harmsen, 634 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Padnanadhan Ashok and
baby, 206 Elm Lane; Mrs.
Douglas Beyer and baby, route
3; Roger Chrispell, 2568 168th
Ave.; Henrietta Cramer, 49 „„„. ...... ...... ..... ...... ....
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Thomas died the nursery assisted by
points by knowing their Bible
texts, bring a Bible and bring a
guest.
The teachers were the Mes-
dames Adrian Veele, David
Denning, Martin Koetsier, Clyde
Hemmeke, Jim Zoerner, Carl
Garbrecht, Milton Jongekryg,
George Hitsman and Miss Karen
Garbrecht.
Don Knoll was in charge of
transportation, Laurie Merveene
took care of recreation, and
Mrs William Massalink han-
Gooding, Fennville; Oscar
Johnson, 15233 James St.; Leon
Jordon, Allegan; Mrs. Manuel
Sauceda, 174 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Dennis W. Shufelt and
baby, 394 East 24th St.; Gerrit
Sprik, 611 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Henry Strabbing, 306 West 11th
St.; Mrs. Ramon Martinez, 1189
South Shore Dr., and Mrs.
David Wolters and baby, 92%
West 16th St. •
Mocha coffee cames from
Arabia and is known by the
small, grayish beans inclining
to greenish.
Mina Van Huevelen. Others in-
volved were Mrs. John Mere-
veene, Mrs. William McMoore
and Mary Weaver. Responsible
for daily refreshments were
Mrs. Dick Underhill assisted by
Linda Ebel, RoseMary Web-
ster and Mrs. Rex Foss.
Instead of the regular parents’
night on Friday a picnic was
held on Saturday afternoon at
Weavers Park with fried chicken
dinners served to a large group.
Abraham Lincoln was the tall-
est of the Presidents of the
United States.
roses and picot streamers.
The bride’s only attendant,
Miss Mary Lou Deur, wore a
red, white and blue linen gown
with matching headpiece and a
corsage of candy stripe carna-
tions with silver ribbon. The
groom was attended by Vaughn
Stegenga.
The reception was held at
Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland
with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Trombley as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Topp were at the
punch bowl and Miss Rose Ann
De Jonge and Roger Smeyers
were in the gift room.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside on
route 4.
The bride is employed by
Eberhard’s and the groom ny
La Barge Mirror.
Engaged
Monday Duplicate Bridge
Club Announces Winners
The Monday Duplicate Bridge
Club held a Women’s Pair
Championship Game last Mon-
day. The winners were first,
Mrs. Asa McReynolds and Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins; second, Mrs.
Thomas Shelby and Mrs. Robert
Jones; third, Mrs. Paul Boven
and Mrs. Forrest McClaskey;
fourth, Mrs. William Swett and
Mrs. Ford Berghorst.
The Monday Duplicate Club
issues an invitation to new-
comers and visitors in the area
to attend their club. Play starts
at 10:45 a.m. at the Wdoden
Shoe Motel Conference Room.
Interested people may call Mrs.
Robert Gonder, 15237 Riley St.,
or Mrs. Albert Janssen, 367
Roosevelt.
Mrs. Daryl Stegenga
Miss Linda Ann Deur and
Daryl Stegenga were united in
marriage Friday in the lounge
of Calvary Reformed Church
before the Rev. Howard Maat-
man.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deur, 649
East 11th St., and the groom is
the son of Mrs. Jo Redder,
route 4, and the late Frank
Stegenga.
(de Vries photo)
de soie gown featuring bands of
alencon lace around the stand-
up neckline and down the bod-
ice. The long sleeves featured
two bands of the alencon lace
with a row of chiffon in the
center. The detachable train
with lace and chiffon inserts
fell from the waist, and her
elbow - length veil was secured
by a lace petal and pearl head-
piece. She carried a white
Awards Given to Truck
Drivers for Big Dutchman
Six Big Dutchman truck
drivers were honored by a
truck rental company for their
courtesy and record of /Safedriving. (
First year awards consisting
of a $25 savings bond and a
courtesy pin were presented
Creighton De Groot and Nor-
man Nester.
Second year awards consis-
ting of a $50 savings bond and
a courtesy pin were awardeq
to Wayne De Went, Norman
Barkel, Gladwin Kloosterman,
and James Otting.
One Injured in Mishap
On Expressway Exit
John H. Bakker, 17, of 91
_ , East 35th St., suffered abrasions
Miss Karen Van Slooten i to the foot, hip and shoulder in
The engagement of Miss a «>r ’ motorcycle mishap
Lokers Family
Leaving For
South America
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lokers
and famijy who are leaving for
a missionary tour of duty in
Colombia, South America, will
be honored guests at an open
house Thursday from 7 to 10
nm. in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lousma, 43 East
27The family is leaving later
this week for Washington, D.C.,
for three months of language
training and will leave in mid-
September for South America.
Mr. Lokers, who is in con-
struction work here, will help
with building a hospital at a
mission station in Lomalinda as
well as engaging in other mis-
sionary work. His 2%-year
tour of duty is under the Wy-
diffe Bible Translators which
pperaets the mission station at
Xomalinda financed by pro-
ceeds from various denomina-
tions.
The entire program is under
the Christian Service Corps.
The Lokers have four child-
ren, Tom, Jane, Bob and Mary.
This is their first assignment.
The family is affiliated with
Ventura Baptist Church.
Karen Van Slooten of West
Olive to Raymond Harris of
Grand Haven is being announ-
ced by her parents, Marion
Van Slooten and Mrs. Frank
Lorenz.
Monday at 4:35 p.m. on the exit
ramp leading from northbound
US-31 to eastbound M-21.
Ottawa county sheriff’s said
the vehicles driven by Bakker
and David Mac Queen. 17, of
JnnT 4 Wedding “ bein8^™ “ the 6 exif °ramp^ and merging to the right when
_ OIIU me "»*'•••
Aircraft take “piggy - back" ' they sideswiped. Bakker was
_____ ____ _______ _ _______ rides along jet streams, the ! treated at Holland Hospital and
The bride wore a white peau Bible with white pompons, pink 1 high altitude currents of ail1, released. _ ___
Greg White Speaks
At Detroit Meet
Greg White, who was grad-
uated from Rice University in
Houston, Texas, this June, was
one of four panelists at the
National Convention of the
American Institute of Architects
at their weeklong convention in
Detroit ending Sunday.
White, son of Mr. and M r s.
James White. 4557 Audubon Rd.,
used as the topic for his talk
“Professional Responsibility in
a Democracy.”
Other panelists included John
Gardner, formerly with HEW in
Washington, D. C.; Harold
Sims, acting director of the
National Urban League and Dr.
Vivian Henderson, president of
Clark College, Atlanta, Ga.
Ha ....... / ®L l ' I
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
kU:; . --v
SERVICE STATIONS
:T'
ft A
xV-V mm &
RESTAURANTS DRUG STORES
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W. 8th HOLLAND
Complete Service l Pickup
392-5525
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
fl E. ITH.
100% GREAT!
§
tibe \amilg place
Great Steaks At a Great Placel
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
geratestl You can make us prove
it any time.
175 E. 8th STREET.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar, Come join us . . ,
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Maratawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th l Maple Ph. 392-9564
ICE CREAM
MISCELLANEOUS
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
Heated Swimming Pool
of
Holland
MORGASBORD
iklvitt Uiilaqsi
fts-rv a i iff* a unp *W RESTAURANT '
ALcaneat $*l 79 Ad s
Week Days - 5 to 8 P M | Children $1.29
South Washington At 34th — Holland
Adults
WE CAN FIT YOU
Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
how we make'em. Hundreds of
gifts and novelties, too. For food
delicacies and confections, shop
our Country Store. Open every
day.
WOODEN SHOE
FACTORY
E. 16th St. & US-31 By-Pass
Mister BILL
RESTAURANT
INSIDE DINING
CAR SERVICE
OR
TAKE OUT
SPECIALIZING IN
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND V4 LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517
Cor. 33rd. X Washington
Homemade Italian Style
PIZZA £
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
THE SEST
M:e$t£rn
T MOTELS
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mil* So. of Saugatuck on US-31
Ph. 857-3341
the
SuyoA-Plim.
An Old Fashioned
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Fine
ICE CREAM
AND GIFTS
29 W. 16th — Holland
392-3231
MILLS
House of Flavors
206 College Ave.
Enjoy the delicious difference
in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
Very Special
BANANA SPLITS
Vi LB. HAMBURGS
BANKS
“Try Our Catering"
Party-Pack-Family Bucket
Visit The Colonel
K<ntu<kij Fried IfcidKH®
»0 W. 16th Ph. 396-1471
DOG e SODS.
World's Creamiast
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
A
•tuwe ChapterW yesteryear
Like a story out of
the past, from the
old pickle barrel to the ice
.hf cream parlor, antiques end
gifts — the unusual as well as everyday staples and picnic supplies.
OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE
Just Before Entrance Holland State Park
Bring The Family To
POULTRY AND
FISH
ETEN HOUSE
Restaurant
138 N. River Holland
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Private Parties
• Take-Out
For Reservations Call
396-8266
---
maam iooks Like a Bank
J m Acts Like a Friend
I .iUPPh1
First National
Bank
OF HOLLAND
LAMBERTS
Poultry & Fish
MARKET
All Kinds of
POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS
HOT FRIED FISH
To Go
689 MICHIGAN
Easy Access To
Jack's
RESTAURANT
AND
DRIVE-IN
While Ottawa Beach Road is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately Vi mile.
PEOPLE’SBANK
Peoples State Bank of Holland
p Convenient
3 Locations
To Serve You
36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposits Insured up to $20,000
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Watercraft
And Traffic
Fines Paid
The following fines for traf-
fic and watercraft violations
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Diane Lynn Thatcher, Kent-
wood, speeding, $25; Michael
Tubergen, of 220 South Waver-
ly Rd., right of way, $15; Mark
Van Rhee, route 2, right of
way, $15; Richard Lee Vander
Lind, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$20, expired operator’s license,
$5.
Bruce Allen Weatherwax, of
74 Vander Veen Ave., red light,
$25; Duane Alan Reimink, of
610 West Lakewood Blvd., no-
wake zone, $15; Marlene A.
Boes, Fremont, improper turn,
$15; Terry Lee Carlson, Grand
Rapids, improper turn, $15;
Raymond De Witt, Hamilton,
lane usage, $20.
Glenn Diekcma, of 185 West
Lakewood Blvd., red light, $15;
Bobby Killian, of 152 129th Ave.,
speeding, $15; Edward Kooien-
ga, Grand Rapids, lane usage,
$15, assured clear distance, $20;
Jacob Kuiper, of 82 West Eighth
St., assured clear distance. $15
Linda Mokma. of 184 East
Seventh St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Donna Nichols
Hamilton, expired operator’s
license, $5; Cheryl Singleton
Jenison, assured clear distance
$15; Dennis Troost, of 3922 But
ternut Dr„ speeding, $15.
Danny Bauer, of 897 Ottawa
Beach Rd., no state boat plate
$5; Dan Gritter, of 861 Shady-
brook Dr., no state boat plate
$5; towing skier without 170
degree mirror, $10; Gene Les
ter Rillema, Jenison, no state
boat plate. $5; Barbara
Bouwens, of 419 West Law-
rence. Zeeland, stop sign, $10.
Donald Lee Brouwer, route 2
speeding, $20; Dennis M. Dun
lap, of 650 North Shore Dr
red light, $15; Troy Carlos
Keck, of 44 South Pine, Zce-
and, right of way, $15; Lonnie
Van Bronkhorst, Hudsonville,
speeding, $15; Greta Welling,
Grand Haven, speeding, $15;
Gary Joe White, of 1996 Drift-
wood. speeding, $20.
Robert Zigler Jr., of 1225
Euna Vista, speeding, $15, red
light, $20; Jerry Zoerman.
route 1, right of way, $15, no
“slow moving” vehicle sign on
vehicle, $10; Robert Allen, Fenn-
ville, speeding, $15; Louis Jun-
ior Altena, of 156 Sunset Dr.,
speeding, two counts, $15 each.
Kathryn Bouwman, route 1,
improper lane usage, $15; Larry
Brouwer, route 4. speeding, $15;
Boss Bryant, Fennville, stud-
ded tires, $15; Linda Deur, of
649 East 11th St., speeding,
$20; Richard Groenewoud Jr.,
4197 47th St., speeding, $25;
Barbara Karsten. of 3980 120th
Ave., improper turn, $15.
Ronald Lampen, of 254 West
22nd St., speeding, $18; Marc
Monroe. Byron Center, stop
sign, $15; Dennis Simmons, of
64 West 17th St., assured clear
distance, $20; Kim Van Order,
Hamilton, parked on roadway,
$15; Cassandra Vander Tuig, of
1707 Pinta Dr., speeding, $15;
Alan Eugene Wisniewski, of 220
West 14th St., speeding, $15.
Arthur Burlingame, of 560
Woodland,, lane usage, $15;
Grace Dalman, of 610 State
St., speeding, $20; Janet Kaye
Damber, Allegan, speeding,
$20; Lawrence Dombrowski,
Lansing, speeding. $20; Timothy
England. Belleville, red light,
$15; Arthur Groeneveld, of 941
Shadybrook, assured clear dis
tance, $15.
Sallie Leonard, of 689 Shady-
brook, right of way, $20; Lloyc
Neven/.el, Allegan, speeding.
$15; Mary Overkamp, of 14367
Tyler, assured clear distance.
$15; Bruce Schaap, of 284 East
26th St., speeding, $15.
Mary Terpsma, of 140 West
31st St., right of way, $15;
Andrew Van Kampen, of 5686
143rd Ave., assured clear dis-
tance $15; Mark Van Reken. ol
44 East 15th St., excessive
noise, $10; Beth Van Wieren, o
1354 Shoshone Walk, right of
way, $15; Kendall Gene Van-
der Kamp, of 12251 James St.,
speeding, $20.
Sandra Kay Voss, of 324 Mae-
rose, speeding, $20; Thomas
Vreeman, of 1422 South Shore
Dr., speeding, $20; Marie
Waalkes, of 1105 Post Ave., stop
sign, $15; Elsie Weeber, of 999
South Washington Ave., right
of way, $15; Fred Kramer, of
602 Crescent Dr., no wake
speed, $15; Joel Bouwens, of 128
South Division, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15.
Howard Bultman, of 124 Fair-
view, Zeeland, excessive noise,
$10; Dale Burchfield, Hudson-
ville, assured clear distance,
$15; Paul Bussa, Grand Haven,
speeding, $20; Robert Curnick,
of 410 Wildwood, excessive
speed, $20; Millard Dannenberg,
of 3941 136th Ave., red light,
$15; Arthur De Groot Jr.,
route 3, Zeeland, stop sign, $15.
Lillian Elsinga, Grand Ra-
pids, speeding, $15; Judith Guil-
ford. of 1814 West 32nd St., ex-
pired operators license, $5;
John Haan, route 5, right of
way, $15; Margie Kolean, of
329 North Division, red light,
$15; Steven Osterink, Jenison,
speeding, $20.
Edmond Ray, Royal Oak, as-
sured clear distance, $15; Rich-
ard Hemmler, West Olive,
speeding, $15; James Roze-
boom, of 10329 Springwood Dr.,
speeding, $20; Ellen TenVoord,
of 1139 Lincoln, speeding, $15';
George Vanden Beldt, of 870
Oakdale Ct., stop sign, $10;
Calvin Veneberg, route 2,
speeding. $15; Harvey VerBurg,
of 130 Cambridge, assured dear-
distance, $15; Otto Yntema,
Kalamazoo, improper start,
$15.
Farewell Party Held
For Miss Heike Zander
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis
and family of route 2, enter-
tained Saturday with a potluck
supper and hayride honoring
Miss Heike Zander, exchange
student from West Germany,
who returns home soon.
While attending West Ot-
tawa High School. Heike lived
with the Vearly Coffman fam-
ily.
Invited guests were the fami-
BEATING THE HEAT _ This little girl
screams with delight os she plays in Lake
Michigan riding an inflated toy. This pic-
ture, taken from about 100 feet with a
telephoto lens, is indicative of beach
activity during tbe current hot spell. Fun
in the sun and in the water is No. 1 answer
to what to do on a warm summer day.
(Sentinel photo)
Mowery, Charles Pardue, Ken
Host, Dale Kent. Wayne
Schaeffer. Ralph Daniels and
Erwin Jordan. Also Chuck
Haines, Debbie Buitendorp,
Wendy McDonald and Bonnie
lies of Vearly Coffman, Wayne j Veldheer.
Car Hit From Behind
A car operated south along
River Ave. by Gwen Ellen
Rypma, 18, of 27 East 26th St.,
stopped suddenly for another
Critic's Letter
Changes Symbol
On Certificates
Robert Cecil’s letter protest-
ing a company symbol indicat-
ing smoke pollution is the sub-
ject of a special box in the
July 5 issue of Time Magazine.
Cecil, a member of the music
faculty of Hope College, had
purchased a share of stock
(about $600) in Michigan Gen-
eral Corp., a diversified manu-
facturer which employs his
brother. He was upset over the
symbol on the stock certificate
of the Roman god Vulcan and
a series of smokestacks spew-
ing clouds of black smoke.
He told the company it was
an insensitive symbol and
Michigan General, a maker of
abrasives among other things,
changed the image. Vulcan was
dethroned, the stacks were
scrapped, and the stock certifi-
cates now show three men —
a scientist, an inustrialist and
a workman
W.J.Schipper
Dies at 74
William J. Schipper, 74, of 128
South Pine St., Zeeland, died
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
following a few weeks’ illness.
Mr. Schipper was a member
of First Reformed Church and
had been a consistory member
for many years. He was also
active in Sunday School work
and had taught until his illness.
He had been employed in the
engineering department of the
former Holland Furnace Co.
and had retired from there
about eight years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
ian; one son, Vern of Holland;
three grandsons; two brothers,
Sybrandt of Zeeland and the
Rev. Clarence Schipper of New-
ton. Kan.; one sister. Mrs. Peter
(Esther) Vander Wege of Hol-
land; and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Arthur Schipper also of
Holland.
With the new certificate.
Michigan General says it now is
fighting air pollution in spirit
as well as in substance.
Cecil said it was the first
stock he had purchased outside
of some mutual funds. The story
originally appeared in the com-
pany’s trade paper and in the
Wall Street Journal.
3 Arraigned On
Disorderly Counts
Boat Operator Pleads
Innocent to Charge
vehicle 40 feet north of Pine
Ave. Monday at 8:15 p m. and
was struck from behind by a
car operated by Larry Lee
Cook. 22. of 440 West 22nd St.,
Holland police said.
Randall Postma, 23, Jenison.
pleaded innocent to charges of
reckless operation of a bo * at
his arraignment Tuesday i n-
ing in Holland District court.
Postma was released on $100
cash bond to appear Aug. 3
for a pre trial hearing.
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties charged Postma in connec-
tion with the collision of two
cabin cruisers early the morn-
ing of June 20 south of the Hoi
land Harbor entrance in which
10 persons were reported in-
jured.
ALLEGAN — Three people
from Holland, apprehended by
authorities following complaints
of a noisy party in Laketown
Township early Saturday, ap-
peared in District Court Mon-
day.
A juvenile taken into custody
was referred to probate author-
ities.
Pleading innocent to disorder-
ly charges was Robert David
Lubbers, 19. of 192 West 12th
St. No trial date was set.
Pleading guilty to disorderly
charges were Ricardo Beltran,
18. of 157 East Ninth St. and
Wilfredo Rios, 17. of 183 West
I5th St. Each paid fines and
costs.
Laketown Township authori-
ties assisted by Allegan County
deputies. Saugatuck and Doug-
las police made the arrests. The
four were among 20 gathered in
an open area off 142nd Ave
near 66th St.
GOLF ENTERTAINMENT GIFTS AUTO SERVICE LADIES' APPAREL BOATING FOOD,
Public Golf Course
18 HOLE
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB t CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
COUNTRY CU»
SAUGATUCK
PGA Cortified 18 Holt Cours#
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail lounge
8 Miles So. of Holland off 1-196
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1 450 A M 96.1 mc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
10 "AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS"
iibisw
ping • open 10-9 Daily.
Flowers • Candles • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry - Wall Decor • Linens - Zany
Gifts - Glassware • China • Statuary -
and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop
Located in Alpine Village - 143 Douglas
|I7| DECISIVELY
1111 INDIVIDUAL
tyf] MOTOR
CAR
MARK ID
LITTLE MISS
MODERN hAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph J92-4934
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
JEWELRY STORES
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••******
TV SALES &
SERVICE
Paul'* Jewelry
Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
and CARRAVEUE Watchos. Watch
Ropairing — Diamond Romounting.
Complete line of Pint Quality
Jtwolry and Gifts.
— - 24 W 8!h, 394-1431 — -
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over SO'/) Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A M. to 9 P.M.
1S04 South Shoro Dr. - ED 5-3125I
ra a°a
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fees— WeekdayS-9 • $1.50
18 -$2.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875 8101
Club & Cart Rentals
HEALTH FOODS
Sybesma'sTV
TV Rental
Sales & Service
SONY
Motorola - Quasar
501 W. 17th. 392-3316
Open Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
8 A M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday
and Saturday 8 to 6
LAUNDROMATS
£
[^^^^JMONTEGO
C0UGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT l VERSENDAAl, INC.
124 E. 8th 396-4674
(RubijA,
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
JON MICHELS (Tall)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SHAPLEY BLOUSES
KORELL 0/j Sizes)
AILEEN & REDEYE
SPORTSWEAR
I VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
I DALTON & KENROB KNITS
» LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 3:30— Mon. i Fri. 'til 9
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Part*
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakeway Ph 33S S320
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(§)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Hock South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For less
U S. CHOICE MEATS
PHOTO SUPPLY
Main
AUTO & MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
Sales and Sorvico
60 E. 8th 392-1871
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8th Just East of Russ'
Phono 396-6855
HARDWARE CAR RENTALS
T. KEPPELS, INC.
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Residential Steel Door*
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
Low as S7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th A Maple Ph. 392-9S64
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
f SALES • SERVICE
• RENTALS
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck) 857-2230
NORTHWAY
"Feedline ef Fine Feeds"
145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. ! Set.
I a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. I Fri.
I a.m. • 9 p.m.
Featuring USDA ^
Choice Meats JjjjJwL
t:And All Your
Summertime
Grocery _____ _____
Needs ! ! V tTORRt
Imports Our Specialty
PEP UP
Health Foods & Gourmet
"For Fine Foods Naturally"
River Ave. 4 Ottawa Beach Rd
Rent or Buy a TV
COLOR OR 8 l W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
MAGAZINES
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
4 A.M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd A Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Professional Prtssing at
32nd A Lincoln Only.
Cloud Sundays— Air Conditioned
DEPT. STORES
When Shopping
Downtown Holland
Have Lunch With Us
We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu
Woolworth . . .
“The Fun Place To Shop’’
2 E. 8th at Central
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
SdwolA, Out
UoqsdycinqA,
2 Stores to Serve You
Hardware, 8th & College
Sporting Goods
Furniture- 25 E. 8th
k Appliances
TV and Stereos
* Plumbing
It Pays to Get Our Prices
VACUUM
CLEANER
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Stuck without
a car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks A Opel*
national
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 394-5241
FLORISTS
BEAUTY SHOPS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member _ Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
BAKERIES
CONTINENTAL
BEAUTY
SALON
188 River
Ph. 392-8285
'PECIAIS !
TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
Shampoo Sot Special 2. SO rog. 3.00
Stylod Haircut I SO .... rog. 2 00
When the Occasion CaHsIbf
ERTEfUnO
Callus...
Roger Brower
3964945
BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market
lakowood Shopping Plata
244 N. River Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all makes
340 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Drivo-in
WATER
67
AIR
74
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS MILEAGE
PHONE 396-2333
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Margret’s Salon |iworkorplay
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in Western Michigan
General Office
21 W 7th ^ ^2
Holland - 396-
'}
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It's nice to have summer
again with all the activity on
the beaches, sailing on the lake
and nice blue skies most of the |
I time.
; Summer means vacation time
and a slowing down of the busy
organized activities that keep
i rolling the other three seasons
' of the year. It means motor
i trips without the fear of bliz-
zards or icy roads. Resorters
I who love western Michigan are
ring in, making places like
Newly-Married Couple
Makes Home in Holland
Miss Kathy Van Haitsma
Is Honored With Shower
pou
,Saugatuck whirl with activity,
i To the summer resident there
is a long season of fun in the
sun, lacwl with visits to art cen-
ters, antique shops and sum-
mer theatres. For those who
'work (and that can be a bless-
ing) there is the moment of get-
ting into casual clothes after
hours and taking life easy.
Above all, summer is a time
for family fun and activity. Give
some thought to careful plan-
ning and safety, and enjoy it.
If you wondered what that
PK designation meant in the
Park township building permits
earlier this month, we wonder-
ed too. Building Inspector Art
Sas says it’s a designation
,to identify parcels not in sub-
' divisions, and is mostly used
j for tax assessments. When
! homes are eventually built on
these parcels, street numbers
are provided by either Consum-
ers Power Co. or the Holland
Board of Public Works.
Ruptured Fire
Main Cuts
Water Supply
A bridal shower was given by
Mrs. William Cnossen Sr., Mrs.
Ray Vander Hulst and Helen
Cnossen honoring Miss Kathy
Van Haitsma who will become A IQ-inch underground water
the bride of William Cnossen main supplying water to a fire
me onue u  protection sprinkler system at
Jr. •  Roamer Yachts, 222 Lakewood
Games were played and dup gjyd ( ruptured Monday after-
licate prizes were awarded to noon, sending a geyser of water
the Mesdames Dale Cnossen. 30 feet into the air.
Dries- 1
Holland Board of Public
Works officials said the loss ofAdrian Vredeveld. Ed
enga, Jacob Vander Hulst. inoo0o gallons prompted a cut-
Mitchel Vander Hulst and Fred off of {he Zeeland transmission
Veldhuis Jr. line. Zeeland officials imposed
Others attending were the a sprinkling ban in the face of
Mesdames Gerrit Vander Hulst i dwindling water supplies.
Sr., Jim Driesenga. Paul Vander | BPW officials said the Roam-
Hulst, Michael Vander Kooi, Al- er main, which connects to the
bert Vander Hulst, Harry Klin- 1 Holland water transmission
genberc Karyl Learv, Glenn 'line, was shut off and the water
Geerlings and Della Lipchik. loss had little affect on water
A two-course lunch was supplies to Holland residents.
served.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Danny Beld, 20, and Shelly
Wood. 19, Hudsonville; Ken-
neth Rininger, 20, Douglas,
Mich., and Barbara Haveman,
17, Holland; David Koenes, 33,
and Julie Beth Daining, 24, Hol-
By Tuesday morning water re-
serves in Zeeland were back to
normal, Zeeland BPW officials
said.
Officials at Roamer said the
water main had been installed
about 15 years ago and that it
appeared one of the welded
seams in the pipe had let loose.
The pipe ruptured near the
southwest corner of the plant.
the interior ofland; James Quebbeman, 21, . „ „ ln ,u0 .n
and Cheryl Demchuk, 21, Grand No damage to the in
LorHe'
Michael Klein, 23. and Marcia mam were made Tue.day.
Chcsla, 22. Conklin; Douglas ~
Kirk, 24. and Margaret Selig. Take care of your house
20, Grand Haven: De Wayne (plants now. Pruning, light feed-
Juhnke Jr., 20. and Jane ing and growing them in a par-
Marie Schultz, 19, Grand Hav-itially shaded area will give you
The city hostess welcomed
nine new families to Holland
during May.
attractive plants for winter.
Mrs. David Moore Jr.
(Es*enbpfq photo)
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore heart rases, baby’s breath and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vander- jr are resjdjng a| 326 Maple English ivy.
ITS COOL DOWN HERE-This chop beats
the heat by submerging in a motel pool near
Ottawa Beach, making bubbles by expelling
the breath. Most other people are more
content seeking air conditioned comfort
where they can. (Sentinel photo)
myde of South Holland, 111.,
have purchased a home at 92
Oakwood. Mr. Vander Myde is
retired.
The Rev. and Mrs.
Ave. following their marriage
June 19 in St. Francis de
Sales Church. The morningp ceremony was performed by
Pc 1 Fr. Edward Orlowski and the
Spallstra of Byron Center have gUj(ar mass musjc was provjd.
Old Sol Keeps
City Sweltering
c d*016 iw* a 5 1 ed by Robert Hammond and
Holland Youth, 17,
Given Probation
In 4 Breakins
Eighth St. Rev. Spallstra is re-
tired.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nyse
son, Jim. The
] MacQueen. was
soloist, David
accompanied
_.. , u j v, 1 by Mr. Hammond and a selec-
Chicago have purchased a home • ,
at 259 Roosevelt, Mr, Nyse is i
director of research for Bel Mar
Foods.
Joseph Greenbaum of Kalama-
The bride is the former Miss
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Henry Bajarano, wore a floor-
length gown of pink chiffon with
Venice lace at the empire waist-
line and cuffs of the short puffed
sleeves. She carried a pink j
rose. Miss Mary Sparks, who
would have been the brides-
maid. was hospitalized the day
before and could not attend.
Donald Lee Bakker attended
the groom as best man and
GRAND HAVEN - Philip B. ' al
Sweltering heat continued to
engulf Holland and the midwest
Tuesday following a hot day
Monday in which the tempera-
ture rose to 92, one degree
above the maximum of 91 re-
corded Sunday.
The overnight low was 70
and the 11 a.m. reading was 84,
the same as Monday’s reading.
Lake Michigan beaches were
the most popular places to beat
the heat. The air temperature
was 74. the water fi7 and the
green flag was flying.
Hudsonville
Relatives and friends travel-
ed to Evart, Mich., recently to
attend the wedding
Van Antwerp and
Dennis. A reception was held
al the High School in Reed
City. Ross is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Van Antwerp
of Spring St., Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dyk of
Hillcrest Rd., Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Rachel, to David L.
Ver Hoeg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Ver Hoef of Holland. A
December wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. George Plan-
Knga and family travelled to
Canada for their summer vaca-
tion and also to attend the mar-
riage of one of their sons.
Dr. and Mrs. Ben Zandstra
and family are vacationing for
a month and are planning to
trip they will be at home in
Warner Robins, Ga.
Thursday the Ambassador
Class of the Hudsonville Bap-
Me Dowall, 17. of 209 West 12th
St., Holland, arrested March
19 with a juvenile in the base-
ment of a downtown Holland
tist Church was in charge of store, was placed on probation
services at the Haven of Rest in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
Mission in Grand Rapids. The probation period is for
two years and Me Dowall was
ordered to pay $100 costs and
make restitution for passible
damage at a private home on
12th St.
Holland police detectives said
March 19 at the Reliable Cycle
Funeral services were held ati
the Vander Laan Funeral Home
for John De Went of Van Buren
St., Hudsonville. The Rev. Ber-
ton Van Antwerpen was the of-
ficiating pastor and burial was
in Georgetown cemetery.
Kathy Vruggink, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink,
3965 Port Sheldon, Hudsonville, cleared up ------ .
was one of 504 girls who attend- ins in the city since Feh. 27.
ed the 31st session of Girl’s Detectives said breakins at
State. The meetings were held Washington school, Holland
at Eastern Michigan University, High, the Credit Bureau of Hoi-
of Ross Ypsilanti. land Inc. and the home on 12th
Kathleen An °Ppn house was held Fri- St. were accounted for with the
dav in the Jamestown Reform- apprehension of McDowall and
ed‘ Church to celebrate the 25th (the juvenile,
wedding anniversary of Dr. and
Mrs. Kelly Boone.
Richard Boss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Boss of Lamp-
light Dr., Jenison. and a sopho-
more at Hope College, was ac-
cepted into the Alpha Epsilon
Delta Honor Society, an inter-
national honor society for pre-
medical and pre-dental stu-
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander
Molen, 643 Baldwin Dr., were
honored with
276 '/i West 17th St. Mr. Green-
baum is employed by General
Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterns of
Genoa, III., are living in an
apartment at 505 West 30th St.
Mr. Sterns is semi - retired.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. St. Ger-
main of Northville have pur-
chased a home at 315 Wildwood
Dr. Mr. St. Germain is a man-
ufacturer’s representitive.
They have a nine-year-old
Susan Rose Schaeffer, daugh- the ushers were Ted Van
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C. Fleeren, William Moore Jr. and
Schaeffer Sr., 199 170th Ave.,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore,
268 West 11th St.
The bride’s floor-length gown
Robert Overway.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the reception at the Tulip
City Rod and Gun Club. Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Brown of Gray-
the arrest of Me Dowall early; M, and Mrs Wayne Bergp|.
ol Lansing are living in an
4 Ski HaUSat ZuZ break' ?fartSen' at ",6:,
of nylon chiffon over taffeta ling were master and mistress
featured a high waist and long of ceremony. Miss Henrietta
bishop sleeves. The gown was Sparks and William Moore Jr.
trimmed with venise lace over were at the punch bowl, while
pink ribbon with daisies scat- Miss Betty Overway, Rosemary
tered through the hemline. Her
detachable chapel-length train
was trimmed to match the
gown and her elbow-length veil
was held by a petal headpiece.
She carried a bouquet of white
daisy pompons, pink sweet-
Boyer and Rose Schaeffer at-
tended the gift table.
The groom is employed by
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. The
bride is employed in the busi-
ness offices of The Holland
Evening Sentinel.
Man Injured As
Parked Car Is Hit
Mr. Berger is a management
consultant with Donnelly Mir-
rors.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson
of Midland are living in an
apartment at 726 Butternut. Mr.
Anderson is with Chemet^on
Corp. The Andersons have two
children.1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Casey
Jr. and infant daughter of
Point Clinton. Ohio, have pur-
chased a home at 236 170th
Diamond
Springs
Van Bronkhorst
Body Recovered
Ave. Mr. Casey is a salesman
JENISON — Roy Ortego, 24. with a paint company.
Wyoming, suffered a possible ---
broken left leg when his dis- The Ronald Baldwin family,
abled car with hood up, parked newcomers to Midland, had a
at Baldwin and Fairlawn. was | good word for Holland’s Tulip
struck by another car Satur- Time festival. While visiting
day at 7:38 p.m. here in the family camper, they
The impact shoved the Ortego were involved in an accident
On Wednesday evening Mrs.
Justin -lurries went to Oakland
to visit her sister, Mrs. George
Englcsman.
Mrs. Shirley Yoder accomp-
anied by son Jerry, went to
The body of 18-year-old
Michael Van Bronkhorst. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Van
Bronkhorst, 5612 Byron Rd., Zee-
land. who was drowned last
week Sunday while on a fish-
ing trip in Canada, has been
recovered, it was reported Tues-
Wayland to visit Mr. and Mrs. day.
Harley Yoder and family. Sun- Authorities reported the bodyday. was recovered Monday after-
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and Miss noon from Ramsey Lake in On-
Nancy Wakeman returned last tario, Canada, where the. youth
week on Tuesday after spend- vanished while swimming after
ing a few days in Tennessee at a boat which had drifted loose
the home of another daughter, from an island.
an open house caj- into Ortego who was stand- involving considerable damage. Miss Barbara Wakeman whom Private committal services
Friday to celebrate their 50th ing in front of his car. He was They found people here very they returned after her visit were held Wednesday morn-
wedding anniversary. Hosts for treated at Blodgett Hospital in kind, the prices fair and when here to attend the wedding of ing at Forst Grove cemetery
the occasion were their four Grand Rapids. he returned to answer a sum- Miss Dianne Wakeman. Enroute with the Rev. J. I. Eemisse.
children and their husbands The driver of the other car, mons in District Court. Baldwin they spent the night at the home pastor of the Vriesland Re-
spond some time in California anfl wiv.es- They also have six James Zwiers. 32. of 5321 112th said the people were nice there of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lutz formed Church, officiating.
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. They have lived
at the Baldwin Dr. address for
and other western states.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtis left
recently for California where , , 4
they will attend the marriage *ast 20 .vears-
of their granddaughter, Marcia
Joy Aukeman, to Wesley H. , Father of 2 Local Men,
Demarcst, Tuesday, at the i |.L, Westcott, 72, Dies
First Christian Reformed
Ave., Holland,
failure to stop
clear distance. Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies said.
was cited for too. and daughter Kathy and visited
in an assured The Padnos “monster” which Mr. and Mrs. Andy Fahl at
countyi chews up old cars and reduces Wabash. Ind.
Fire Destroys Barn,
Pigs Near Zeeland
Church of Ontario, Calif. Marcia
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Aukeman and her
mother is the former Carol
Curtis.
The Hudsonville Reformed
Church was the setting for the
marriage of Miss Betty Jane
Tanis to Robert Louis Veen-
KALAMAZOO - Ivan. L.
Westcott, 72. of White Cloud,
died Sunday in Bronson Hospi-
tal.
Surviving are two sons, Ken-
neth and Ronald Westcott. both
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
Norma Davis of Allegan; 13
ZEELAND — Fire of uncer-
tain origin destroyed a barn and
grainery on the farm of Lloyd
Ter Haar. 64th St. (route 2),
Zeeland. The loss included 15
young pigs and
in the barn.
them to fist - sized pieces of
scrap for the metal trades was
the source of considerable in-
terest during Tulip Time.
One local guide for a tour
group brought a sample aboard
her bus and passed it around as
the bus drove along Pine Ave.
north of Eighth St.
One man thought he recogniz-
13 feeder pigs ed his 1946 Chrysler.
Note to resorters:
Firemen from Drenthe and Spring Lake in Ottawa county
Zeeland responded to the alarm wa? no*e^ ^ or *LS mineral
shortly before I p.m. Tuesday J sPr'nf’!i' "known to be effica-
---- Ter Haar said he thought sun|c,0l's in the treatment of rheu-
Most of the fuel used in the magnified through window glass ! matlsm .anfl lt5 complications;
Louis Veenstra of O’hrien Rd.,| United States comes from fos- may have set fire to straw in rheumatic gout, dyspepsia and )
S.W. Following an Eastern sils. the 50 by 75 foot barn.
grandchildren and a brother,
stra. Parents of the couple are William Westcott of Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tanis of
Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Avis Dyer of near Alle-
gan last Tuesday visited her
cousin, Mrs. Carrie Mcnold.
Miss Cathy Miller returned
to her home in Kentucky last
week spending a couple of weeks
here visiting and attending the
wedding of her roomate, Miss
Dianne Wakeman.
Mrs. Ruth Katje of Martin,!
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, Sr.
last Saturday evening visited
in Holland at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Gates in cele-
bration of their first wedding
don’t give
up the ship!
Mr. and Mrs. Gary .lurries of
hepatic irregularities. .” ac- 1 ^ec*anc^ .las^ luesday evening
cording to the Michigan Book. : lhcir mother Mrs. Ange-
a state cyclopedia published in line Jurries to dinner al a
1901 by Silas Farmer and Co. of restaurant in Zeeland in cele-;Detroit. bration of her birthday.
The same book a few pages j Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
later lists the following for Hope visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean
A State Farm Roato/.nprs Policy
insures your boa:, motor and
trail°r and protects you aoainst
liability la a suits. At low, low cos\
State farm is a 1 you n°<rd to
know about in;- irancp. Call me.
IT'S JUST TOO HOT! - These two boys
just couldn't resist the temptation to cool
off and jumped into the cooling waters of
Lake Macotawa, notwithstanding the signs
at the Kollen Pork docks. Swimming has
been discouraged, at Kollen Park if not
prohibited, for many,’ many years. In fact,
swimming is discouraged all over Lake
Macatawa. Sunday's high was 91.
(Sentinel photo)
College: At Holland belongs to
Dutch Reformed Church, was
organized in 1866. Statistics for
college year 1897-98, 13 instruc-
tors, 256 students. 18 graduates.
Has library of 15.000 volumes.
'Value of grounds and buildings,
$85,000.”
A former Holland resident,
Charles De Jonge Jr., writing
under the pen name of Norman
Pate, is the author of a n e w
ihook, “Dear Young people,”
which he describes as a collec-
tion of letters dealing with a
j constructive, pragmatic ap-
proach to positive thinking.
The author was born in Hol-
land in 1938 to Charles anil
Hilda De Jonge and his last re-
sidence here was on West 14th
St.
He plans to be back in Hol-
land July 6 through 15. He cur-
in Martin. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cross
and daughter Karen of Plain-;
well, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Al-
len and children enjoyed Fath-
ers Day dinner in Wayland with
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Owings
and baby daughter. Judy of near;
Bradley visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Gates. Sr.
The Misses Wilma and Gen-
evie Snoeink of Grand Rapids
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates. Sunday.
BOB
FREERS
CHET
BAUMANN
Backs Into Parked Car
A car operated by Cindy
Lou Gardner, 17, of 105 East
21st St., backing from a drive
at 112 East 22nd St., struck a
car parked along the north
side of 22nd St., 100 feet west
AGENT AGENT
Your Statt Farm
Family Insuranc*
Man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
rently lives in Starkville, Miss., of Prospect Sunday at 9:28
with his wife and three chil- p.m., Holland police said. The;
dren, and is a color consultant parked car was that of Jerry !
at Howard Manufacturing Co. in 1 Southland, 7545 Cleveland,!
| that city. ! Coopersville. 1
3i*l« Farm Fire and
Casualty Company
Home Office:
Bloomington, lllinoit
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING £££
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
V//A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL-
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
»t Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over M) Y^m
Your Local Roofer*
39 E. ath St. Ph. 392-3136
W» Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn* - Farm — Induilry
Pumpi, motor*, iilat, larvieo
and repair*, lawn and Farm
irrigation, induitrial tupplia*.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water I* Our Bu*ine*»
783 Chicago Drivo
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
# COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
"HONE 392-3394
Z2 East 8th St.
rFREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmamhip
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combination! Changed
Locks Repaired
Reliable
208 E. 8th Holland
Eaiy Free Parking
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
STORE FRONTS
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Roiidontial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392.1911
Tops In Service
& Automotive
Windshield! Replaced
Convertible Tops
<5^ Seat Covers
& Home Window
Glass Replaced
& Screens Repaired
 PITTSBURGH PAINTS
& Wallpapers
fa Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th A River 396-4659
_ _ 
